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Introduction
st

The supply chain in the 21 century is characterized by fundamental changes, particularly at the consumer
retailer interface. These changes are having a major impact on suppliers. There has been a shift from a
supply chain that is driven by the producer/manufacturer to a situation in which the consumer has
considerable influence. Consumers are now placing higher demands on their products and in turn those
organizations producing the products. They want quality, safety, variety, convenience and a good
quality/price relationship.
The circumstances under which products are produced and manufactured are of increasing importance to
consumers, especially those that impact on the ethical treatment of the people involved in producing them.
In response to a growing consumer awareness of employee and worker welfare, consumers are placing
greater pressure on suppliers and retailers to raise their standards and performance. In this respect, the
consumer is determining who is successful and who is not.
The Safe Quality Food Institute’s Fundamentals Factors for Social Responsibility Code (F2SR), are provided
for sourcing and supplier organizations who are committed to the implementation of responsible practices
related to social management programs, including those related to occupational health and safety (OHS)
management, and desire an independent assessment of their commitment.
The F2SR Code provides a core set of performance-oriented requirements that lead a sourcing organization
or supplier to document those management system procedures and practices that it applies to demonstrate
that it has implemented Ethical Sourcing in its operations. While implementation is voluntary, it is necessary
to advise sourcing organizations and suppliers that, if they elect to pursue certification to the F2SR Code, all
elements of the Code must be addressed.
The scope of ethical sourcing, as used in the F2SR Code, encompasses social, OHS and ethical business
practices considerations, along with regulatory compliance activities related to these topics. There are other
factors that one may consider “ethical” (e.g., humane handling of animals); however, those are not addressed
in this ES F2SR Code. The code has embraced references from multiple international codes/standards and
from retailers who have developed similar requirements.
The provisions of this Ethical Sourcing Program, F2SR Code do not constitute maximum requirements. In
all instances, the national/state/provincial/local or the SQFI ES F2SR requirements, whichever are more
protective of employees, shall apply to those organizations that elect to implement any SQFI ES program.
The code shall not be interpreted as preventing the requirements of national, state/provincial and/or local
legislation from being exceeded.
Suggestions for improvements to this document and its appendices are encouraged from all users. Please
submit suggestions in writing to: SQFI | 2345 Crystal Drive, Suite 800 | Arlington, VA 22202 U.S.A.
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1.0 Scope
1.1 Top management shall identify and document the boundaries of the organization to which the Ethical Sourcing
Management System (ESMS) applies. The scope of the program shall cover all operations and activities that are under
the control of the organization, spanning from selection of raw materials to sale or shipment of finished products
(depending on the nature of the business).
1.2 All activities and operations of the organization that are within the defined scope shall be included in the ESMS. The
scope shall be kept current.

2.0 Ethical Sourcing (ES) Policy and Manual
2.1 An ES Policy shall be developed, documented and signed by the top management of the organization. Current top
management personnel shall understand and support the commitments included in the ES Policy.
2.2 The organization’s ES policy shall include commitments to:
•
•

•

implement and continually improve performance related to the social management (§ 5.0), occupational health and safety
management (§ 6.0), and supply chain practices included in this standard;
identify and comply with applicable legal requirements and other obligations to which the organization subscribes (e.g.,
those of trade associations, customers, etc.); and
effectively involve employees in the Ethical Sourcing Management System (ESMS).

2.3 The policy shall provide a basis for setting and reviewing ES-related objectives, as well as program activities intended to
achieve established objectives.
2.4 A manual shall be documented and maintained, which outlines the methods that the organization will use to meet the
requirements of this standard. The ESMS manual shall include, at a minimum:
•
•
•
•

the scope and applicability of the organization’s ESMS;
the ES policy;
a summary of ES-related policies and procedures and their locations;
methods to be used to involve employees in the ESMS; and

•

documentation identifying how ES-related roles and responsibilities have been assigned.

2.5 The ES policy shall be communicated to all persons working for and on behalf of the organization, including but not
limited to employees (permanent, temporary and part-time), consultants, visitors, contractors, suppliers, etc.
2.6 The ES policy shall be periodically reviewed by top management for adequacy with regard to the current scope of the
organization’s ESMS.
2.7 The ES policy shall be made available to all interested parties.
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3.0 Ethical Sourcing (ES) Objectives and Management Programs (OMPs)
3.1 The organization shall develop and document ES-related objectives.
[Note: ES-related includes consideration of social (§ 5.0), health and safety (§ 6.0), and supply chain factors within the
defined scope of the ESMS.]
3.2 The organization shall develop, document, and implement management processes and program activities that are
designed to achieve established ES-related objectives.
3.3 Objectives and implementing program activities shall be approved and adequately resourced by top management.
3.4 Top management shall periodically review the status of approved objectives and take appropriate action when
performance to objectives is not within the established range.
3.5 Objectives and their implementing program activities shall be:
• linked with, but not limited to, significant risks in the areas of social management, health and safety management, and
supply chain management;
• normalized (e.g., to annual production, sales volume, etc.) to support performance trending;
• reviewed at planned intervals; and

• increasingly more proactive in nature as the ESMS evolves.

4.0 Development of the Organization’s Ethical Sourcing (ES) Team
4.1 There shall be evidence that top management retains overall responsibility for the Ethical Sourcing Management System
(ESMS).
4.2 A cross-functional team (CFT) shall be assigned by top management, at the appropriate level (e.g. facility or department
level), to assist in the successful implementation and continual improvement of the ESMS, specifically in the management
of: 1) suppliers and subcontractors, 2) social/employment programs, and 3) occupational health and safety (OH&S).
4.2.1 Where possible, assigned individuals shall be members of the site management team.
4.2.2 Roles and responsibilities of the CFT shall be documented and communicated throughout the organization.
4.2.3 Assigned personnel shall be competent to achieve assigned goals in supporting the ESMS.
4.2.4 The duties of CFT members shall include performance monitoring, internal audit participation and status reporting for their
area(s) of responsibility.

4.3 The CFT shall meet on a scheduled basis to promote communications and continual Improvement. Written meeting
minutes shall be developed and shared with management and associates.
4.4 ES-related performance goals and objectives shall be established for personnel having ES-related responsibilities.
4.5 Top management shall periodically review the performance of individuals/teams assigned to support continual
improvement of the ESMS.
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5.0 Social Management
5.1 The organization shall develop, document and consistently implement policies and procedures that prohibit discrimination
pre-employment (recruiting, hiring, etc.) and post-employment (compensation, advancement, training, etc.). There shall
not be discrimination on the basis of age, gender, religion, marital status, race, caste, social background, diseases,
disability, pregnancy, ethnic and national origin, nationality, membership in worker organizations including unions, political
affiliation, sexual orientation, or any other personal characteristics.
5.2 Policies and procedures shall be developed, documented and consistently implemented that prohibit subjecting
employees/workers and their families to any form of threats, intimidation, coercion, bullying, harassment or abuse (sexual,
verbal, physical, cyber, etc.) for any reason. All employees/workers shall be treated with respect and dignity.
5.3 The organization shall develop, document and consistently implement policies and procedures related to wages that
address the following topics: pay rates (minimum, regular/overtime), dates and means of compensation, withholding of
wages and usual working hours.
5.3.1 Wage rates shall, at a minimum, be in accordance with national, state/provincial and/or local law, as a provision of a legal
contractual agreement, or in accordance with a valid collective bargaining agreement.
5.3.2 Standard working hours shall not exceed 48 hours per week, excluding overtime, and shall not exceed a maximum of 60
hours per week, including overtime, as a regular routine. Overtime shall be paid at a premium rate.
5.3.3 Observance of rest/lunch breaks shall be in accordance with national, state/provincial and/or local law, as a provision of a
legal contractual agreement, or in accordance with a valid collective bargaining agreement.
5.3.4 Wages shall not be withheld unless permitted by national, state/provincial and/or local law, as a provision of a legal
contractual agreement, or in accordance with a valid collective bargaining agreement.
5.3.5 Rest days shall be provided to employees/workers in compliance with national, state/provincial and/or local laws. In the
absence of applicable laws, workers shall have one (1) rest day in every seven (7) calendar days as a regular routine.

5.4 Policies and procedures shall be developed, documented and consistently implemented related to the organization’s
benefits program including, if applicable: vacation, holidays and leave (e.g., regular, sick, maternity/paternity, etc.).
5.5 All employees/workers shall be provided with written, understandable information about their employment terms, including
wages, before entering employment, and with the details of their wages received for each pay period.
5.6 The organization shall develop, document and consistently implement policies and procedures that describe the
organization’s fair labor practices and terms of employment, including the rights of the employer and employees/workers.
These policies and procedures shall, at a minimum, address the following requirements:
5.6.1 All terms and conditions of employment shall be based on an individual's ability to do the job, not on the basis of personal
beliefs or characteristics.
5.6.2 All work shall be performed on a voluntary basis, and not under threat of any penalty or sanctions. Forced/prison labor and
bonded/indentured labor shall be prohibited.
5.6.3 The minimum age for employment shall be 15. However, if local minimum age law is set at 14 years of age in accordance
with developing country exceptions under ILO Convention 138, this lower age may apply.
5.6.4 Age data shall be maintained for all employees/workers.
5.6.5 Employees/workers shall be free to leave employment and the employer’s premises at any time by giving appropriate
notice.
5.6.6 Employers shall not retain or withhold the identity documents of employees/workers (e.g., passports, identity cards, etc.) or
have access to workers’ bank accounts.
5.6.7 Employees/workers have the right, as permitted by national, state/ provincial and/or local legislation, to join or form trade
unions of their own choosing without prior authorization from management and have the right to bargain collectively.
• The company shall not interfere with, obstruct, or prevent such legitimate and lawful activities.
• Duly-elected employee/worker representatives shall have access to the workplace to carry out their representative functions
(e.g., persons who have been duly elected by employees/workers at a location to represent them).

5.6.8 The conditions for disciplinary action, including suspension and termination shall be identified. All disciplinary actions shall
be documented.
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5.0 Social Management (continued)
5.7 Policies and procedures shall be developed, documented and consistently implemented governing the organization’s
commitment to the prevention of fraud, bribery, money laundering, price-fixing and other unethical business management
practices. This includes identifying and complying with all applicable national, state/provincial and/or local legislation and
industry requirements governing such unethical business practices.
5.8 Information describing the rights and obligations of the employer and of employees/workers, related to the requirements
in this section, shall be communicated and a confirmation procedure shall be in place to ensure understanding.
5.9 The organization shall have a means in place to be aware of changes to any applicable laws and/or regulations in the
subject areas listed in this section.
5.9.1 The organization shall periodically assess its compliance in relation to its applicable legal requirements and other
obligations associated with social management. Corrective actions shall be implemented to correct any identified noncompliances.

5.10 A management of change (MOC) procedure shall be implemented which supports the proactive identification of ESrelated risks and appropriate control measures prior to changes being made. Changes may occur in areas such as
regulations, personnel, compensation and benefits, reporting relationships, demographics, etc.
5.11 Risk assessment activities shall include considerations related to all social management programs and unethical
business management practices addressed in this section.

6.0 Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) Management
6.1 The organization shall develop, document and consistently implement a procedure to identify all occupational health and
safety hazards, assess their associated risks, and evaluate existing control measures to determine the effectiveness of
these control measures and/or the need for new or additional control measures. The procedure shall consider actual and
potential hazards associated with:
• routine, non-routine and emergency operations;
• contractors, delivery personnel, visitors; and
• adequate safeguards against fire, and adequate strength, stability and safety of buildings and equipment.
6.1.1 All identified hazards, risks and control measures shall be documented for further evaluation and action.
6.1.2 The organization’s hazard identification, risk assessment and evaluation of controls shall be reviewed as part of MOC,
following an OHS incident, and at least annually to ensure that the listing is complete and current.

6.2 The organization shall conduct and document a comprehensive risk assessment and prioritize those hazards posing the
highest actual or potential OHS risks.
6.2.1 Risk assessment/prioritization shall include an evaluation of the effectiveness of existing control measures, as well as
the need for additional controls to bring risk to an acceptable level. The most significant identified risks shall be
documented for inclusion in the organization’s Occupational Health and Safety Management Plan (OHSP).
6.2.2 Hazards, risks and control measures shall be re-assessed for priority (significance):
1. as part of the MOC review;
2. following an OHS incident; and
3. at least annually.
6.2.3 All hazard and risk reviews shall be documented, and records shall be retained.
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6.0 Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) Management (continued)
6.3 The organization shall develop an OHSP to address (eliminate, control or reduce) the priority risks associated with the
identified OHS hazards.
6.3.1 The OHSP shall include specific control measures associated with the identified priority hazards and risks.
6.3.2 The organization shall take into account the hierarchy of safety controls when identifying specific control measures for its
priority hazards and risks.
6.3.3 The OHSP shall include a procedure to identify, access, and keep up to date with applicable OHS regulations and other
requirements associated with the organization’s operations and identified hazards and risks.
6.3.4 The organization shall periodically assess its compliance in relation to its applicable OHS legal requirements and other
obligations. Corrective actions shall be implemented to correct any identified non-compliances.

6.4 Training for new/existing employees/workers shall include:
•
•
•
•
•

general OHS induction training;
ongoing training as required by applicable OHS laws and regulations;
instructions outlining how tasks identified in the OHSP are to be safely performed, including effective use of controls
intended to eliminate, control and/or reduce hazards and risks;
the right of employees/workers to remove themselves from a work situation based on a reasonable justification that the
situation presents an imminent danger to life or health; and
waste management/ handling and disposal of chemicals and other dangerous materials.

6.4.1 Mandatory training shall be provided during paid work hours and at no cost to employees/workers.
6.4.2 A training register shall be maintained describing:
• the content of the training and who delivered it;
• who has been trained in the relevant areas;
• methods employed to demonstrate competence with training topics; and

• other information as may be required by applicable national, state/provincial or local regulations.
6.5 Operational control procedures shall be implemented that:
•
•

document safe/normal operating conditions; and
identify consequences of deviation (e.g., potential harm, compliance violation, etc.).

6.5.1 One or more of the following shall be established for priority hazards and risks:
• Instructions outlining how tasks are to be safely performed;
• Risk-specific employee training;
• Instruction on actions to take in the event of excursions from safe/normal operating conditions.
6.5.2 The organization shall investigate and take immediate actions to address any unacceptable excursions from safe
operating conditions.

6.6 The organization shall establish OHS metrics that are periodically monitored for trends in health and safety performance.
6.6.1 Monitoring data shall be kept up to date.
6.6.2 The organization shall take immediate actions to address negative trends.

6.7 All equipment used to provide healthy and safe working conditions for employees/workers, as identified in the OHSP,
shall be included on an inspection, testing, and preventive maintenance (ITPM) schedule. All equipment used to provide
healthy and safe living conditions for employees/workers shall also be included on an ITPM schedule.
6.7.1 Records of ITPM activities, including calibration records, shall be maintained in accordance with regulatory requirements
and/or organizational record retention requirements.
6.7.2 The organization shall have procedures governing how to manage deficiencies that are noted in the ITPM activities.
6.7.3 The procedures for managing ITPM deficiencies shall be communicated to applicable employees.
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7.0 Emergency Preparedness and Response
7.1 The organization shall identify, evaluate, and document potential emergency scenarios that could impact its operations
and/or employees/workers and their families.
7.2 The organization shall evaluate each identified potential emergency scenario and determine appropriate response and
mitigation actions for each situation.
7.2.1 All planned mitigation and response actions shall be in accordance with applicable legal requirements.

7.3 Procedure(s) detailing appropriate response and mitigation actions shall be established and maintained to address the
identified emergency situations.
7.3.1
•
•
•

Procedures shall be reviewed and critiqued for adequacy:
after an incident requiring the activation of the procedure(s);
after response drills; and
at least annually.

7.3.2 All employees/workers, contractors, and visitors shall be trained on the applicable emergency response procedure(s)
including emergency evacuation, shelter-in-place, and activation/notification processes.
7.3.3 Training shall be of sufficient depth and frequency to enable effective response/mitigation and meet applicable regulatory
and/or certification requirements.

7.4 The organization shall periodically conduct emergency response drills and testing of emergency equipment.
7.4.1 Records shall be developed and maintained to document drills and testing of emergency equipment.

8.0 Supplier and Subcontractor Management
8.1 A procedure shall be developed, documented and applied that identifies ES-related criteria for the initial evaluation and
selection of suppliers and subcontractors.
8.1.1

ES-related selection/evaluation criteria shall be clearly communicated to suppliers and subcontractors, including required
corrective actions for identified issues (e.g., in contracts, service agreements, purchase orders, etc.).

8.1.2 Suppliers and subcontractors shall acknowledge and agree to these requirements.
8.2 The organization shall apply the same selection criteria to existing suppliers and subcontractors as it would to new
suppliers and subcontractors when contracts come up for renewal, extension or other modification.
8.3 The organization shall develop, document, and implement a procedure for ongoing, periodic evaluation of its
supplier/subcontractor base.
8.3.1 The written procedure shall specify the required qualifications for personnel who perform these initial selections and
ongoing evaluations.
8.3.2 Documentation shall be available to confirm that evaluations were performed according to the method, level of detail and
required frequency as stipulated in the selection and evaluation requirements.
8.3.3 Available records shall confirm that issues resulting from periodic evaluations have been addressed in a timely manner.

8.4 The retention period for records related to the evaluation of suppliers and subcontractors shall be identified to ensure
conformity with applicable regulatory/company record retention requirements and/or good management practices.
8.4.1 Retained records shall contain sufficient objective information to support decisions regarding supplier and subcontractor
selection and ongoing performance.
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9.0 Checking to Support Continual ES Performance Improvement
9.1 The organization shall develop, document and implement an internal audit process to confirm the effective implementation
and continual improvement of the ESMS.
(Note: Internal audits can be performed utilizing competent internal or external resources.)
9.1.1 An internal resource shall be assigned to coordinate the internal audit process.
9.1.2 The organization shall develop and implement a written procedure for scheduling, performing and documenting internal
audits of their ESMS to assess conformity to the requirements of this code and internal requirements.
9.1.3 Audit results shall be documented and communicated to both top management and to those responsible for the area
audited.
9.1.4 Corrective actions shall be developed and implemented consistent with the requirements of §9.4 of this code.

9.2 Procedures shall be developed to monitor and measure the organization’s ES-related performance on a regular basis.
9.2.1 Monitoring and measurement activities shall include:
• proactive performance measures that monitor conformity to ESMS requirements, as well as compliance with
applicable legal requirements and other obligations;
• reactive performance measures that provide information on policy/ procedural deviations, occupational injuries and
illnesses, emergency incidents, employee/worker complaints, and other evidence of deficient ES-related performance;
• data and measurements sufficient to facilitate appropriate corrective action analysis and resolution.
9.2.2 Specific examples of ES-related performance indicators to be reviewed shall include, but are not limited to:
• the effectiveness of controls for managing priority health and safety hazards/risks;
• the ongoing implementation status of objectives and associated management programs;
• compliance with legal requirements and other obligations;
• the frequency and severity of accidents/ incidents and the effectiveness of corrective actions;
• internal audits performed versus scheduled and findings from internal audits and related corrective actions;
• the frequency and severity of employee/worker complaints and concerns; and
• the status of supplier audits and the ES-related performance of suppliers audited.

9.3 The organization shall develop, document and implement procedures to ensure that ES-related concerns which are raised
by employees/workers and other directly involved parties, are investigated by a senior company representative in a timely
manner. The resolution of these concerns shall be documented.
9.3.1 The investigation and resolution of ES-related complaints and concerns shall be handled in a confidential manner.
9.3.2 Employees/ workers who raise complaints or concerns shall not be subjected to retaliatory actions, including
discrimination, coercion, harassment, etc.
9.3.3 Mechanisms shall be in place to actively solicit employee concerns regarding any facet of the Ethical Sourcing
Management System including, but not limited to, concerns related to social management programs, occupational safety
and health programs, supplier and subcontractor performance, etc. Examples of mechanisms could include grievance
procedures, suggestion programs, employee/ worker meetings, surveys, etc.

9.4 The organization shall develop, document and implement a corrective procedure.
9.4.1 The organization shall develop, document and implement a procedure(s) to guide root-cause identification and the

development of corrective actions with regard to deviations from policies/procedures, accidents, incidents, employee
concerns, internal audits findings, compliance with legal requirements and other obligations, etc.
9.4.2 The procedure(s) shall indicate appropriate personnel have been assigned responsibility by top management to assist in
the investigation and resolution of deviations and consequences, especially in the areas of:
• supplier/subcontractor issues,
• environmental incidents, and
• human resource/social issues,
• occupational health and safety
incidents.
• employee concerns,
9.4.3 The procedure(s) shall address how complaints are to be recorded, tracked and closed out, and provide a process for

evaluating the effectiveness of corrective actions.
9.4.4 All proposed corrective actions shall be reviewed through the risk assessment process prior to implementation.
9.4.5 Post-incident investigations shall also include a review of whether any controls in place were properly implemented and

evaluated (e.g., why they did not prevent the incident from occurring/ recurring).
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9.0 Checking to Support Continual ES Performance Improvement (continued)
9.5 For records required to demonstrate conformity to the requirements of this ES code, procedures shall be developed,
documented and implemented controlling record identification, storage, protection, retrieval, retention and disposal.
9.6 The performance and effectiveness of the ESMS shall be reviewed by management on a periodic basis.
9.6.1 Senior management shall document the organization’s procedure for ensuring the continued effectiveness of its ESMS.
9.6.2 Reviews shall be conducted at least annually.
9.6.3 Minutes of management review meetings shall be documented and shared with the organization’s personnel, including
decisions taken to improve ESMS performance.
9.6.4 Inputs to management reviews shall include:
• results of internal audits and evaluations of compliance with applicable legal requirements and other obligations;
• communication(s) from external interested parties, including complaints;
• the overall performance of the organization related to the ESMS;
• the extent to which objectives have been met;
• status of risk assessments, employee concerns, incident investigations, corrective actions;
• follow-up actions from previous management reviews;
• changing circumstances, including developments in legal requirements and other obligations related to ES; and
• recommendations for performance improvement.

10.0 Business Management Principles for Senior Management
10.1 The organization shall utilize a systematic approach for realizing the financial and economic benefits associated with the
implementation of their ESMS.
10.1.1 The following approach or equivalent shall be utilized to help the organization realize the financial/ economic benefits
associated with implementation of their ESMS:
• customer focus,
• system approach to management,
• leadership,
• continual improvement,
• involvement of people,
• factual approach to decision making, and
• process approach,
• mutually beneficial supplier relationships.

10.2 The systematic approach utilized in §10.1 shall be supported by actions on the part of top management. Examples of
supportive actions include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

value-added customer focus;
implementing methods to realize financial benefits;
establishing a baseline for financial performance measurement;
establishing a trend analysis to review program performance and continual improvement;
communicating program performance to the organization; and
periodically reviewing the ES Program to ensure its continuing suitability, adequacy and effectiveness.

10.2.1 Key performance indicators (KPIs) shall be established to link the performance of the ESMS with financial/ economic
benefits.

10.3 ES-related organizational indicators and goals shall be incorporated into the performance metrics of managers and
supervisors.
10.3.1 A process shall be in place to record and analyze the financial and economic benefits associated with implementation of
the ESMS. The analysis shall be based on pre-defined metrics and KPIs.
10.3.2 Key findings (performance to KPIs and opportunities for improvement) shall be communicated within the organization.
10.3.3 Financial considerations shall be incorporated into management review activities. (See §9.6.)
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DEFINITIONS
Applicable

Relevant or suitable for being applied.

Bonded/Indentured Labor

Work relationship which encourages workers to incur debt through recruitment
fees, fines, or other means. Examples include truck systems and debt bondage
through the use of company stores.

Competence

Sufficiency of knowledge and skills that enables a person to act effectively in a
task and achieve intended results.

Continual Improvement

Process of enhancing the ESMS in order to achieve improvements in overall
ES-related performance consistent with the organization’s ES policy.

Corrective Action

Action to eliminate the cause of a detected nonconformity or other undesirable
situation or condition. Corrective action shall include the following steps:
a. Determine and document any immediate action required/taken (i.e.,
containment/correction);
b. Determine the root (systemic) cause(s) of the problem,
c. Evaluate action(s) needed on the identified root cause(s),
d. Determine if the problem exists elsewhere in the system and
implement action(s) needed.
e. Document the results of the action(s) taken.
f. Review/verify and document the effectiveness of action(s) taken with
objective evidence.

Cross Functional Team

Group of persons from different functional parts of the organization that work
together to ensure the successful implementation and continual improvement of
the ESMS.

Documented

Written down or recorded in a manner to provide objective evidence.

Employees/Workers

All persons working for the organization on a full-time, part-time, temporary,
seasonal, transient, and/or contractual basis.

ES-related

Associated with the concepts and requirements of the Ethical Sourcing Code,
Fundamental Factors for Social Responsibility (F2SR).

Ethical Sourcing Management
System (ESMS)

A risk management system established, implemented, and maintained by an
organization to address social, occupational health and safety, and supplier and
subcontractor risks associated with their operations.

Ethical Sourcing (ES)
Objective

Overall ethical sourcing goal, consistent with the ES policy, that an organization
sets itself to achieve.

Ethical Sourcing (ES)
Performance

Measurable results of an organization’s management of its ethical sourcing
considerations (risks, internal audits, etc.). Results can be measured against
the organization’s ES policy, objectives, or other requirements.

Ethical Souring (ES) Policy

Overall intentions and direction of an organization related to its ethical sourcing
performance as formally expressed by top management. The policy provides a
framework for action and for the setting of objectives.

Forced Labor

Work relationship which uses threats, penalty, physical force, and/or other
forms of coercion to recruit and retain workers. Examples include trafficking,
mandatory services due to social status, and prison labor.

Fundamental Factors for Social Responsibility (F2SR)
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Hazard

Source, situation, or act with potential for human injury, ill health, or a
combination of these.

Hazard Identification

The process of recognizing that a hazard exists and defining its characteristics.

Interested party

Any person or organization who is or can be affected by an action or decision or
lack of action or decision by of an organization. Those who perceive
themselves to be affected can also be an interested party.

Internal Audit

Systematic, independent, and documented process for obtaining audit evidence
and evaluating it objectively to determine the extent to which the ESMS audit
criteria set by the organization are being fulfilled.

Legal Requirements

Legislative/regulatory provisions that are applicable to an organization and with
which the organization must comply.

Nonconformity

Non-fulfillment of a stated requirement. Nonconformity can be any deviation
from relevant work standards, practices, procedures, legal requirements or
other obligations, or ethical sourcing management system requirements.

Objective Evidence

Information based on facts confirming that can be proved through analysis,
measurement, observation, and other such means (e.g. interviews).

Occupational Health and
Safety (OHS)

Conditions and factors that affect, or could affect, the health and safety of
employees or other workers, including temporary workers, contracted
personnel, visitors, or any other person in the workplace.

Occupational Health and
Safety Plan (OHSP)

A plan that is developed and implemented to allow an organization to:
• identify, evaluate, and prioritize occupational health and safety hazards
and their associated risk;
• evaluate effectiveness of current controls and the need for additional
controls;
• identify and comply with applicable federal, state/provincial and local
health and safety regulations, and other requirements to which the
organization is committed;
• meet the occupational health and safety commitments of the
organization’s ES policy; and
• support continual improvement of ES performance

Organization

A company, corporation, firm, enterprise, authority or institution, or part or
combination thereof, whether incorporated or not, public or private, that has its
own functions and administration. NOTE: For organizations with more than
one operating unit, a single operating unit may be defined as an organization.

Other Obligations

Commitments that an organization must or elects to comply with which are not
required by law(s).

Prison Labor

Work relationship which extracts work or service from persons following a
conviction in a court of law unless the work or service is carried out under the
supervision and control of a public authority and the person is not hired to or
placed at the disposal of private individuals, companies, or associations.

Program Activities

Actions undertaken to achieve an ES-related objective.

Record

Document stating results achieved or providing evidence of activities
performed.
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Risk

Combination of likelihood of an occurrence of a hazardous event or exposure(s)
and the severity of injury or ill health that can be caused by the event or
exposure(s).

Risk Assessment

Process of evaluating risk(s) arising from a hazard(s), taking into account the
adequacy of any existing controls, and deciding whether or not the risk(s) is
acceptable.

Root Cause

The beginning event that initiates an identified nonconformity.

Scope

All operations and activities under the control of the organization that are
addressed through the ESMS. Includes the identification of applicable physical
boundaries of the ESMS.

Shall

Must. Indication that a mandatory requirement will follow.

Site Management Team

Group of individuals who operate at various levels of the organization have dayto-day responsibility for managing other individuals and maintaining
responsibility for key business processes.

Social Management

Process of implementing principles to manage key elements of the
relationship(s) which exist between employees/workers and an organization.
Social management includes but is not limited to employment practices
associated with compensation, benefits, discrimination, hiring, business ethics,
employee/worker safety, etc.

Supplier or Subcontractor

External organization that provides a product or service.

Take Into Account

Topic must be considered and included.

Top Management

Individuals at the highest level of the organization responsible for the business
operation(s) and implementation and improvement of the ESMS.

Understand

To be familiar with and grasp the meaning of a topic or requirement.

Understandable Information

Information that is unambiguous, transparent, and capable of being understood
by the receiver. Written information provided in a language not readable to the
receiver would not be considered understandable information.

Workplace

Any physical location in which work related activities are performed under the
control of the organization. The organization must take into account the OHS
effects of personnel who are, for example, traveling or in transit (e.g. driving,
flying, on boats, or trains), working at the premises of a client or customer,
working at home, etc.
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1.0 Why We Need a Guide on Ethical Sourcing
This guideline explains how to develop, document and implement a management program,
dealing with social, occupational health and safety, and business management practices at
various stages along the supply chain.
The Fundamental Factors for Social Responsibility Code (F2SR) is part of SQFI’s Ethical
Sourcing program and is provided for both sourcing and supplier organizations. It allows you to
demonstrate to your customers that you have implemented practices and procedures that result
in enhanced social responsibility and business management. In addition, you are able to show
that you meet occupational health and safety requirements and that you are complying with
employment law and applicable legislation.
2.0 Responsible Social Practice

Producer

Typical Social Issues
• Community Viability
• Health Care
• Education
• Community Infrastructure
• Local Trade and Businesses
• Landscape and Amenity
• Consumer Interest in Ethical Trade

Raw Material Supplier

Manufacturer/
Processor

Potential Employment Issues
• Labor Laws
• Equal Opportunities
• Discrimination
• Health and Safety
• Gender and Child Labor
• Labor Organizations and Associations

Distributor
Retailer
Consumer

Figure 1: The consumer goods supply chain highlighting the main social and employment issues that can
impact on a supply chain.

The most important social impacts of businesses are generally related to conditions of
employment of employees and casual labor. As a minimum, these conditions are defined by
various national, state/provincial and/or local legislative instruments that may be based on
international labor standards promoted by the International Labour Organisation (ILO). Corporate
social responsibility can go further to include social impacts of businesses on the local community,
suppliers and consumers.
The SQFI ES F2SR Code has been developed to assist organizations in developing a foundation
to address the wide range of corporate social responsibility challenges facing today’s supply
chain. Through adopting a management system approach, you can address those areas of social
responsibility that are specific to your business and stage in the supply chain. This is the same
approach to the way you develop your quality plans.
In developing the ES guidance, the main focus has been on those aspects that are under the
direct control of the business. However, the guidance also takes into account those areas of social
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responsibility that can be influenced by others outside the business. Those who can influence a
business’ social responsibility include public officers, customers such as retailers, special interest
groups, labor associations and the local community (Figure 1). Including these interest groups in
your management system is sometimes referred to as ‘internalizing business externalities.’
Equally, businesses that have developed and implemented corporate social responsibility
programs can use this to differentiate themselves in the marketplace.
Government Pressures

External Stakeholder
Pressures

Sustainability, Ballot Box

Shareholders, Insurers,
Lenders, Standards Bodies,
Industry Associations

Strategies
Regulations, Policy,
Incentives, Subsidies

Your Business
Inputs

Processes

Outputs

Corporate Responsibilities
Safety and Quality, Liability, Market Share,
Employee Welfare, Customer Confidence,
Business Ethics, Local Community

Supply Chain
Pressures
Suppliers, Customers,
Consumers, etc.

Community Pressures
Local Community, NGOs,
Consumers (local to global)

Figure 2: The internal and external pressures on businesses to
address corporate social responsibility issues.

Consumers are becoming increasingly aware of the social consequences associated with
production and processing activities (Figure 2). At the same time governments and pressure
groups are creating pressure on major industry employers (and retailers in particular) to raise their
own social standards and to influence the standards of their suppliers. Some retailers have gone
further and actively promote their social responsibility (and that of their suppliers) as one element
of their market differentiation from competitors. For example, several codes include reference to
worker conditions, including health and safety; however, major buyers recognize that labor rules
and health and safety vary in different parts of the world and that some consumers want more than
just legal compliance. It is for these reasons that this implementation and auditing guide has been
developed.
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3.0 Structure of the Ethical Sourcing (ES) Standard
The Ethical Sourcing F2SR code consists of ten sections. Each section contains elements
which outline the requirements. Essentially, the elements indicate what you need to do.
This may include such things as documented policies/procedures, employee understanding and
implementation of these policies/procedures, recordkeeping or evidence that actions are being
taken. It is your responsibility to provide the necessary evidence to achieve certification.
In order to help you develop your F2SR management system, this guidance is set out using the
following format:
SQFI F2SR Code Section Name
Element Number and Requirement(s)
Implementation Guidance for the Element (as shown below)
Auditing Guidance for the Element (as shown below)
Implementation Guidance
What does this mean?
Some interpretation of what the element requires, or definition of terms used in each element is given in this
section.
What do I have to do?
Suggestions of what is required to be done are made in this section. The suggestions are not exhaustive, and
they may not apply in every situation. This could include examples of documents and records that may be needed
for the ES F2SR management system.
Auditing Guidance
In this section, general suggestions of what an auditor will be looking for are made. This also provides some
guidance to those auditing the standard, including documents and types of records to verify that the ES F2SR
management system conforms to the requirements within the code.
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4.0 ES Management System Requirements
1.0 Scope
1.1 Top management shall identify and document the boundaries of the organization to which the
Ethical Sourcing Management System (ESMS) applies. The scope of the program shall cover
all operations and activities that are under the control of the organization, spanning from
selection of raw materials to sale or shipment of finished products (depending on the nature
of the business).
Implementation Guidance 1.1
What does this mean?
The organization’s top management defines the boundaries of the organization and its ESMS considering the
operations/activities over which it has control. These boundaries may include the whole organization or certain
parts of the organization. The scope, however, should not be used to intentionally exclude operations or activities
which can have impact on the organization’s ES performance or on the commitments outlined in its ES policy.
What do I have to do?
Document the boundary of the organization and applicability of the ESMS to the organization.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of: 1. Existence of a documented ESMS scope.

1.2 All activities and operations of the organization that are within the defined scope shall be
included in the ESMS. The program scope shall be kept current.
Implementation Guidance 1.2
What does this mean?
All operations and activities identified in the organizations scope are to be included in the ESMS, without
exception, to ensure credibility of the ESMS. As operations and/or activities change, the scope of the ESMS must
be evaluated and maintained to accurately reflect the boundaries of the organization. If a key operation of the
organization is outsourced, for example, that operation may no longer be within the scope of the organization
depending on the level of control retained for that operation by the organization.
What do I have to do?
Ensure the ESMS extends into all activities and operations included in the organizational scope. Review the
scope to ensure it remains current as changes within the organization occur.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. All activities and operations being included in the ESMS.
2. Organizational changes (e.g., outsourcing activities or operations, mergers, etc.) which could impact the
scope of the ESMS.
3. Scope reviews to ensure it is kept current after changes.
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2.0 Ethical Sourcing (ES) Policy and Manual
2.1 An ES Policy shall be developed, documented and signed by the top management of the
organization. Current top management personnel shall understand and support the
commitments included in the ES Policy.
Implementation Guidance 2.1
What does this mean?
Commitment to a policy by the top management team is a clear sign of leadership. The policy statement provides
a focus on what the organization is wishing to achieve in relation to employment conditions. Tangible actions must
follow commitment. Management must ensure that the resources required to implement the policy are available.
Resources are scarce in most organizations. Management must be able to demonstrate that employees get "their
fair share" of the resources that are available. “Top” means individual(s) who control or direct an organization at
the highest level. In smaller organizations this will usually be the Chief Executive (or owner/manager). In medium
to large organizations, the Chief Executive and Directors may have the policy drafted by others, but the senior
managers must be the ones to commit the company to achieving the policy. Top management should sign the
document as a sign of their commitment to implement the policy. The management team’s follow-up actions, such
as providing resources to implement the policy, must then be put into place. “Walking the walk” is more important
than “talking the talk”. The ES Policy may be documented either electronically or in hard copy form.
What do I have to do?
Top management develops and documents an ES policy which outlines commitments referenced in § 2.2. Once
completed, top management should sign the policy – indicating their commitment to it. Top management of the
organization must review and familiarize themselves with the policy. They also support the implementation of ES
policy throughout the organization. Managers and supervisors must also understand and support the policy.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. A documented ES policy statement.
2. The policy statement being signed by top management.
3. Management awareness of the ES policy and their roles in support of it
4. Examples of top management supporting the commitments outlined in the ES policy.

2.2 The organization’s ES policy shall include commitments to:
• implement and continually improve performance related to the social management (§
5.0), occupational health and safety management (§ 6.0), and supply chain practices
included in this standard;
• identify and comply with applicable legal requirements and other obligations to which
the organization subscribes (e.g., those of trade associations, customers, etc.); and
• effectively involve employees in the Ethical Sourcing Management System (ESMS).
Implementation Guidance 2.2
What does this mean?
The organization’s top management must be committed to the ESMS in order for it to be effectively implemented
throughout the organization. There are three basic commitments that the organization must have in order to have
an effective ESMS. The organization must first be committed to continually improving its social, OHS, and supply
chain practices. Without continual improvement, a system can become stagnant. Next, the organization must be
committed to compliance with all applicable legal requirements and other requirements to which it subscribes.
Legal compliance is a bottom-line requirement for certification – this means compliance with legal requirements in
the country in which staff are employed. “Agreements” may include staff employment contracts (individual or
collective) as well as customer requirements set out in purchase specifications. Lastly, the organization must be
committed to effectively involving their employees in the ESMS in order to realize all possible benefits of it.
What do I have to do?
Establish a policy statement outlining the organization’s commitment to implementation and continual
improvement of its social, OHS, and supply chain practices/performance, commitment to compliance with all
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applicable legal requirements and other requirements to which it subscribes and involving employees in the
ESMS. The policy should be signed by top management indicating their agreement and commitment to the policy
and statements contained within it.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. A documented policy statement in which the senior management in the company commit the company to
providing and continually improving performance related to social, OHS, and supply chain management,
compliance with applicable legal requirements and other obligations, and effectively involving employees
in the ESMS.
2. Continual improvement activities in social, OHS, and supply chain management.
3. Compliance with applicable legal requirements and other obligations.
4. Employee involvement in the ESMS.

2.3 The policy shall provide a basis for setting and reviewing ES-related objectives, as well as
program activities intended to achieve established objectives.
Implementation Guidance 2.3
What does this mean?
A policy statement usually sets out the objectives of the management system or provides a framework for the
setting of objectives at an operational level to ensure ES-related continual improvement. Continual improvement
of employment conditions and OHS performance must be a clear objective of any ESMS – and this ES standard
utilizes the “Plan, Do, Check, Act” management cycle as used in other standards such as SQF 8th Edition and
ISO 14001 (environmental management systems). Objectives should be seen as an avenue to achieve
continual improvement. Objectives should be SMART – specific, measurable, achievable, realistic and timebound. Objectives relate to the outcomes of the management system and not the inputs to the management
system. An example objective could be: “During the coming year to have no lost time due to work accidents.”
Objectives would be written in a way that everybody in the organization can contribute toward achieving them.
Programs are essentially the road map of actions or activities that will be performed to achieve the organizational
objective(s). Without programs, objectives are not likely to be achieved.
What do I need to do?
Establish an ES-policy statement that provides a basis or framework for setting and reviewing objectives and
management programs. Establish ES-related objectives for the organization. Objectives may be short, medium,
and/or long term. Periodically review the established objectives and management programs to ensure the
organization is on track to achieve the objective.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. The policy statement providing a framework for setting and reviewing objectives and management
programs.
2. ES-related objectives and management programs (OMPs) intended to drive continual improvement in
ES-related performance.

2.4 A manual shall be documented and maintained that outlines the methods that the
organization will use to meet the requirements of this standard. The ESMS manual shall
include, at a minimum:
• the scope and applicability of the organization’s ESMS;
• the ES policy;
• a summary of ES-related policies and procedures or their locations, if housed
elsewhere;
• methods to be used to involve employees in the ESMS; and
• documentation identifying how ES-related roles and responsibilities have been
assigned.
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Implementation Guidance 2.4
What does this mean?
Documents, both internal and external, that provide consistent information are collectively referred to as a manual.
The manual outlines the policies and procedures the organization has determined to apply responsible social
practices. This manual must be documented and maintained in either electronic or hard copy form. If ES-related
policies and procedures are found in locations other than the manual, it should identify their locations - filling the
role of a master reference document. The manual is intended to describe how you will meet the requirements of
the standard. Work instructions are needed where their absence may create a problem. As an example, where
staff undertake an activity on a daily basis, are fully aware of the risks involved, and use appropriate protective
equipment, detailed instructions are unlikely to be useful. But where an activity is irregular, a check sheet of safety
precautions to be followed could be of value. At a minimum, the manual must address the five bullet pointed
topics listed in § 2.4.
What do I have to do?
Identify and outline the methods that the organization will use to meet the requirements of the ES standard. The
methods that the organization uses to achieve objectives set out in the ES policy need to be designed and agreed
upon. Methods need to be documented when required. Where necessary, reference documents are defined and
made available. If standalone documents exist, the manual may summarize them and identify their locations for
ease of access. The manual and/or reference documents should be made available to employees who will need
to access their contents. Training may be required to ensure that employees understand the contents of the
manual, so that they may comply with it and therefore contribute to achieving the organization's objectives
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. A documented manual which sets out how the policy would be implemented or provides guidance to find
documents that set out how the policy will be implemented.
2. The manual or documents referenced with it are available at places where they are needed to be consulted.
3. Documents being able to be understood by the people required to follow them.
4. Documents providing enough detail so that staff following them can clearly understand the requirements

2.5 The ES policy shall be communicated to all persons working for and on behalf of the
organization, including but not limited to employees (permanent, temporary and parttime), consultants, visitors, contractors, suppliers, etc.
Implementation Guidance 2.5
What does this mean?
All persons working for and on behalf of the organization must be aware of the ES policy. In order to ensure their
awareness, a process must be in place to communicate the policy to employees, visitors, contractors, etc.
Essentially, those working for and on behalf of the organization must be aware of the existence of the policy, and
the organizational commitments outlined in it, as it relates to their relationship with the organization.
What do I have to do?
Establish a process to communicate the ES policy to all persons working for and on behalf of the organization.
This can be done in a variety of ways such as through training, policy cards, visitor/contractor badges, visitor
informational videos, visitor pamphlets, contractor information packets, etc.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. Evidence of ES policy communication with employees.
2. Evidence of ES policy communication with contractors, visitors, suppliers, or others working for and on
behalf of the organization.

2.6 The ES policy shall be periodically reviewed by top management for adequacy with regard
to the current scope of the organization’s ESMS.
Implementation Guidance 2.6
What does this mean?
The organization keeps its ES policy up to date, especially as changes occur within the organization. Periodically
can mean different things to different people. Top management of the organization must review its ES policy at
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intervals sufficient to ensure the policy is up to date and reflective of the operations and activities of the
organization.
What do I have to do?
Periodically review the ES policy to ensure it is adequate with regard to the current scope of the ESMS. The ES
policy should be reviewed especially after organizational changes (mergers, acquisitions, outsourcing, etc.) which
could impact the scope of the organization’s ESMS.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. The policy being reviewed on a periodic basis to verify that it is appropriate for the current scope of the
organization’s ESMS.

2.7 The ES policy shall be made available to all interested parties.
Implementation Guidance 2.7
What does this mean?
The organization should be proud of its commitments as outlined in the ES policy. To this end, the organization
must make the policy available to all interested parties for their review, even those interested parties may want to
evaluate its performance in accordance with the commitments outlined in the ES policy.
What do I have to do?
The policy must be made available to the public and other interested parties. This may be done by posting on the
organization’s website or lobby, printing on marketing materials, etc. The organization may also make it available
upon request. If made available upon request, a clear process should be in place to ensure all requests are
addressed in an expeditious manner.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. ES policy postings in areas available to the public and other interested parties (e.g. website).
2. Process(es) to address requests for the ES policy by the public or other interested parties.
3. Requests for the policy being addressed.
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3.0 ES Objectives and Management Programs (OMPs)
3.1 The organization shall develop and document ES-related objectives.
[Note: ES-related includes consideration of social (§ 5.0), health and safety (§ 6.0), , and
supply chain factors within the defined scope of the ESMS.]
Implementation Guidance 3.1
What does this mean?
As a way to achieve continual improvement of the ESMS, objectives (goals) must be set. Without objectives to
improve, an organization’s ES-related performance can stagnate and plateau. Constant setting and achievement
of objectives drives the continual improvement of the ESMS. Objectives must be linked to ES-related risks or
opportunities to improve ES performance. Objectives may be strategic, tactical or operational in nature, but all are
established with the same goal – improvement of ES performance. Objectives are developed in accordance with
the commitments of the ES policy, communicated, monitored, supported by top management, and kept up to date.
Whenever possible, objectives are measurable so effectiveness can be evaluated.
What do I have to do?
Identify organizational ES-related objectives. Document the ES-related documents. Develop programs/activities
that must be completed in order to achieve the objective.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. Objectives being established that are linked to ES-related risks and opportunities.
Objectives being used to support continual performance improvement of the ESMS.

3.2 The organization shall develop, document, and implement management processes and
program activities that are designed to achieve established ES-related objectives.
Implementation Guidance 3.2
What does this mean?
In order to achieve an established objective, the organization must establish a program (plan) to identify the steps
or activities necessary to achieve the objective. Essentially, the program is the roadmap that the organization will
use to achieve the objective. Failure to establish strong programs associated with each objective will result in the
objective not being achieved and the organization spinning its wheels. At a minimum, programs identify what
needs to be done, when it will be done, by whom it will be done, and against what criteria the objective will be
measured and evaluated.
What do I have to do?
Identify the steps or actions that need to be completed in order to achieve the established objective(s). Develop
an implementation plan and schedule for the corresponding actions. Document the plan. Monitor the plan for
completion and effectiveness. Keep the plan up to date.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. Programs being established to achieve objectives.
2. Communication of assignments for responsible employees as it pertains to the program.
3. Management processes being used to achieve objectives.

3.3 Objectives and implementing program activities shall be approved and adequately
resourced by top management.
Implementation Guidance 3.3
What does this mean?
Objectives and supporting programs must be fully supported by top management in order to be successful. To
illustrate their agreement with objectives and corresponding programs, top management approves them only after
fully understanding the resources necessary to implement the program(s). By doing so, management commits
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itself to providing resources to implement the program(s) and achieve the objective(s). Resources may be internal
or external to the organization and could include: human, financial, infrastructure, technology, etc.
What do I have to do?
Document objectives and program activities associated with the objectives. Identify resources necessary to
implement the program(s) and achieve objectives. Review objectives, programs, and necessary resources with
top management. Document top management approval for the objectives and programs. Provide resources
necessary to implement program activities and achieve objectives.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. Approval of objective(s) and corresponding program(s) by top management.
2. Top management providing adequate resources necessary to implement program activities and
accomplish objectives.

3.4 Top management shall periodically review the status of approved objectives and take
appropriate action when performance to objectives is not within the established range.
Implementation Guidance 3.4
What does this mean?
The status of approved objectives and corresponding management programs is monitored and periodically
reviewed with top management. The status is evaluated to determine if sufficient progress is being made toward
accomplishing the objectives. If appropriate progress is not being made, actions must be taken to “right the ship”
and get the organization on course to achieve them. For example, if additional resources are necessary to
complete a management program, top management has the ability to commit the additional resources to the
program to achieve the objective. To this end, top management has to review the status of objectives at intervals
frequent enough to allow them to proactively identify issues which are getting the objectives and programs off
track, so actions can be quickly taken to get back on track.
What do I have to do?
Monitor the status of approved objectives and programs. Periodically report the status of objectives and programs
to top management. Evaluate performance to objectives to determine if status is acceptable. If status is not
acceptable, determine and take appropriate action to bring status into acceptable range. Continue to monitor
status.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. Objective(s) status being monitored.
2. Periodic reviews of objective status by top management.
3. Actions being taken when performance objectives are not within established range.

3.5 Objectives and their implementing program activities shall be:
• linked with, but not limited to, significant risks in the areas of social management, health
and safety management, and supply chain management;
• normalized (e.g., to annual production, sales volume, etc.) to support performance
trending;
• reviewed at planned intervals; and
• increasingly more proactive in nature as the ESMS evolves.
Implementation Guidance 3.5
What does this mean?
Objectives and their implementing programs are focused on continual improvement of ES-related risks. Since
they are centered on continual improvement, objectives focus on significant ES-related risks whenever possible as
a way to reduce the significance of the risk. For example, if 60% of an organization’s employee injuries are
lacerations and only 2% of its employee injuries are from slips and falls, the organization’s objectives would be
better served focusing on lacerations as opposed to slip and fall exposures. As objectives are implemented, data
is normalized to support more meaningful and allow the organization to “compare apples to apples.” For example,
an organization may have seen their total employee injuries reduced by 20 injuries from one year to another but
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when normalized their rate of injury may be higher since production was down and more hours were worked
compared to the previous year. Objective reviews by top management must be conducted at intervals which allow
them to proactively identify and manage issues which could derail completion of the objectives. Failure to
establish appropriate review frequencies can result in objectives going unachieved which will negatively impact the
organization’s continual improvement efforts. Since objective setting and achievement is a key part of continual
improvement, organizations must strive to make their objectives increasingly more proactive as their ESMS
matures and higher risk exposures are addressed. As the ESMS matures, continual improvement will become
harder to achieve so the organization will need to focus on lower level risk exposures. This will lead to better ESrelated controls extending to lower risk exposures of the organization.
What do I have to do?
Identify objectives which are linked with ES-related risks. When possible, choose objectives associated with
significant ES risks. Establish measurements which can be normalized to allow performance to be trended
Normalize the objective, monitor performance and evaluate normalized data for trends. Review the status of the
objectives and programs. Continue looking for objectives which can allow the organization to be more proactive in
nature as the ESMS matures.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. Objectives being linked with ES related issues.
2. Objectives being linked to significant ES risks.
3. Objectives being monitored and data normalized for trending.
4. Objective and program reviews.
5. Objectives being proactive in nature.
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4.0 Development of the Organization’s ES Team
4.1 There shall be evidence that top management retains overall responsibility for the ESMS.
Implementation Guidance 4.1
What does this mean?
The ESMS will only be successful if it is supported by top management. Top management must take
responsibility for the ESMS and be accountable for its success or failure. Top management may delegate certain
tasks to others within the organization but, ultimately, they must responsible for the ESMS being implemented and
viable throughout the organization. Top management establishes the strategic vision for the ESMS and ensures
the organization lives up to the commitments it made in the ES policy.
What do I have to do?
Ensure top management job descriptions set out their ESMS responsibilities and authorities. Establish ES policy.
Develop a cross-functional team to help with successful implementation and continual improvement of ESMS.
Establish and approve ES objectives. Conduct management reviews. Document top management ES-related
decisions.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. Top management planning and overseeing implementation of ES-related policies.
2. Top management approving and monitoring objectives.
3. Top management conducting frequent management reviews and making decisions critical to the ESMS.
4. Top management demonstrating a clear understanding of their ESMS roles and being able to
demonstrate examples of their work.

4.2 A cross-functional team (CFT) shall be assigned by top management, at the appropriate
level (e.g. facility or department level), to assist in the successful implementation and
continual improvement of the ESMS, specifically in the management of: 1) suppliers and
subcontractors, 2) social/employment programs, and 3) occupational health and safety
(OH&S).
4.2.1 Where possible, assigned individuals shall be members of the site management team.
4.2.2 Roles and responsibilities of the CFT shall be documented and communicated
throughout the organization.
4.2.3 Assigned personnel shall be competent to achieve assigned goals in supporting the
ESMS.
4.2.4 The duties of CFT members shall include performance monitoring, internal audit
participation and status reporting for their area(s) of responsibility.
Implementation Guidance 4.2
What does this mean?
Top management cannot do it all and some ES-related tasks and activities will need to be delegated. A crossfunctional team will be needed to supplement the responsibilities of top management, especially in areas that
require knowledge of laws/regulations and the technical skills required to ensure compliance with employment and
OHS laws/regulations. CFT members must have the necessary knowledge, training and skills to successfully
implement and continually improve the ESMS. Ideally, they will have clear authority to take action on various ESrelated matters. Organizations carefully consider whether further training in specialist areas is required. Roles,
responsibilities and authority of the CFT are clearly defined and communicated to CFT members and throughout
the organization. Duties of CFT members include but may not be limited to monitoring and reporting on
performance for their area of responsibility as well as participating in internal audits for their area.
What do I have to do?
Identify and document the roles and responsibilities of the cross functional team. Determine competencies
needed for team members. Assign appropriate individuals to the team. Evaluate competency of the appointed
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team members. Train any members who need additional ES-related competencies. Communicate roles and
responsibilities to team members. Monitor performance of the team through management reviews.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. Appointment of a CFT.
2. CFT roles and responsibilities being documented.
3. CFT roles and responsibilities being communicated.
4. CFT member’s competence.
5. CFT members actively engaged in the ESMS such as conducting performance monitoring, internal
auditing, and status reporting.

4.3 The CFT shall meet on a scheduled basis to promote communications and continual
improvement. Written meeting minutes shall be developed and shared with management
and associates.
Implementation Guidance 4.3
What does this mean?
The CFT establishes a regular schedule to meet and discuss ES-related topics and share information from their
various responsibility areas. CFT meeting topics may include continual improvement ideas, concerns or
complaints, objectives and programs updates, performance metrics (internal audits, corrective actions), etc.
Meeting minutes are developed and distributed throughout the organization to foster awareness of their ES-related
improvement activities. Top management reviews the minutes and is aware of the important issues coming out of
these meetings. There may be times when the information from the CFT minutes will generate further or more
immediate involvement from top management to ensure the ESMS is achieving its intended outcomes.
Appropriate information from CFT meetings is presented as part of the formal management review process.
What do I have to do?
Establish a CFT meeting schedule. Conduct meetings per the established schedule. Develop meeting minutes to
document the meetings. Communicate meeting minutes throughout the organization.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. CFT meeting schedule.
2. CFT meeting minutes.
3. Communication of CFT meeting minutes.
4. Awareness of the CFT activities at various levels of the organization.

4.4 ES-related performance goals and objectives shall be established for personnel having ESrelated responsibilities.
Implementation Guidance 4.4
What does this mean?
Individuals with ES-related responsibilities have performance goals and objectives related to ES as part of their
performance appraisals. These stress the importance of ES in relation to their overall job functions and provides
the organization an avenue to evaluate CFT member performance in terms of ES responsibilities. This helps to
highlight ES responsibilities and drive focus toward increased performance and continual improvement.
What do I have to do?
Identify personnel with ES-related responsibilities. Establish performance goals and objectives for the personnel.
Monitor status of goals and objectives. Evaluate personnel against their established goals and objectives.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. Performance goals and objectives being established for personnel.
2. CFT member performance being evaluated against their established goals and objectives.
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4.5 Top management shall periodically review the performance of individuals/teams assigned to
support continual improvement of the ESMS.
Implementation Guidance 4.5
What does this mean?
All employees within the organization support the continual improvement of the ESMS. Some employees,
however, will play bigger roles than others. For example, completion of a vital objective program task may be
assigned to a specific individual who has not acted because he/she did not believe the task was important. As top
management periodically evaluates the overall continual improvement of the ESMS, they are evaluating the
performance of those with individual responsibilities on a high level (was the objective completed?). Individual
performance can then be evaluated on a case-by-case basis depending on the specific responsibilities of each
person. For example, if the CFT is not accomplishing their assigned tasks, top management investigates and may
determine that certain team members have not been attending meetings. The performance of these individuals
would then be addressed by top management through their individual performance appraisals. Top management
must review the ES continual improvement process at intervals frequent enough to allow for proactive evaluation
of it.
What do I have to do?
Identify those individuals or teams assigned to support continual improvement. Evaluate ES-related continual
improvement status. Evaluate individual performance as successes and failures are realized.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. Top management evaluating ES continual improvements.
2. Results of investigations associated with continual improvements not being achieved.
3. Personnel with ES-related responsibilities being evaluated against ES-related performance metrics.
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5.0 Social Management
5.1 The organization shall develop, document and consistently implement policies and
procedures that prohibit discrimination pre-employment (recruiting, hiring, etc.) and postemployment (compensation, advancement, training, etc.). There shall not be discrimination
on the basis of age, gender, religion, marital status, race, caste, social background,
diseases, disability, pregnancy, ethnic and national origin, nationality, membership in worker
organizations including unions, political affiliation, sexual orientation, or any other personal
characteristics.
Implementation Guidance 5.1
What does this mean?
Discrimination of any type must not be tolerated in any manner and must be specifically prohibited by
organizational policy. To comply with these requirements and to communicate the need to comply with these
requirements within the organization, documented policies and procedures prohibiting discrimination in
hiring/employment and post-employment are needed. People with the same skills shall be treated equally and
evaluated equally. They must have the same opportunities and be subjected to the same sorts of constraints in all
pre- and post-employment activities. A recruitment policy must be developed that includes evaluation of
candidates based solely on skills and qualifications.
What do I have to do?
Ensure that company policy prohibits discrimination in hiring and employment. Implement the policies and ensure
that all employees are aware of the policies. Treat all allegations of discrimination seriously to reinforce the
message that these are not acceptable behaviors. Maintain records of incidents and complaints plus any action
taken.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. Recruitment and hiring policies and procedures that address discrimination.
2. Policies and procedures that address discrimination following hiring.
3. All employees are aware of these policies.
4. The company's policy being implemented at all levels of the organization.
5. Examples of management acting decisively with respect to allegations of discrimination.

5.2 Policies and procedures shall be developed, documented and consistently implemented that
prohibit subjecting employees/workers1 and their families to any form of threats, intimidation,
coercion, bullying, harassment or abuse (sexual, verbal, physical, cyber, etc.) for any
reason. All employees/workers shall be treated with respect and dignity.
Implementation Guidance 5.2
What does this mean?
Organizations must ensure that all employees are treated with respect and dignity. Threats, intimidation, coercion,
bullying, harassment and abuse of any type must not be tolerated, and this behavior must be specifically
prohibited by organizational policy and actual practice. The actions of the organization show that the policy is
being carried out. These policies cannot be fully implemented just by addressing activities of the personnel
department. All employees must be actively involved. Where there is evidence of bullying, harassment or abuse by
any employee, management must act quickly and decisively to send out a clear message that this behavior will not
be tolerated.
What do I have to do?
Ensure that company policies prohibit harassment/abuse. Implement the policies and ensure that all employees
are aware of the policies. Treat all allegations of harassment or abuse seriously to reinforce the message that
these are not acceptable behaviors. Maintain records of incidents and complaints plus any action taken.
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Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. Policies and procedures that address harassment and abuse.
2. All employees are aware of these policies.
3. The company's policy being implemented at all levels of the organization.
4. Examples of management acting decisively with respect to allegations of harassment or abuse.
5. Any indications that harassment or abuse may be being practiced within the organization.

5.3 The organization shall develop, document and consistently implement policies and
procedures related to wages that address the following topics: pay rates (minimum,
regular/overtime), dates and means of compensation, withholding of wages and usual
working hours.
5.3.1 Wages rates shall, at a minimum, be in accordance with national, state/provincial
and/or local law, as a provision of a legal contractual agreement, or in accordance with
a valid collective bargaining agreement.
5.3.2 Standard working hours shall not exceed 48 hours per week, excluding overtime, and
shall not exceed a maximum of 60 hours per week, including overtime, as a regular
routine. Overtime shall be paid at a premium rate.
5.3.3 Observance of rest/lunch breaks shall be in accordance with national, state/provincial
and/or local law, as a provision of a legal contractual agreement, or in accordance with
a valid collective bargaining agreement.
5.3.4 Wages shall not be withheld unless permitted by national, state/provincial and/or local
law, as a provision of a legal contractual agreement, or in accordance with a valid
collective bargaining agreement.
5.3.5 Rest days shall be provided to employees/workers in compliance with nation,
state/provincial and/or local laws. In the absence of applicable laws, workers shall
have 1 rest day per 7 calendar days as a regular routine.
Implementation Guidance 5.3
What does this mean?
Minimum employee salaries and wages must be established in accordance with legislative minimums and/or valid,
applicable labor agreements. All deductions legally required (e.g., income tax or social security payments) must
be made. Employers must correctly account to authorities for these deductions and must communicate the nature
and amount of these deductions to employees. Employers must not withhold wages except as permitted by
national, state/ provincial, and/or local law or by a legal contractual agreement. Workers must not be required to
make deposits/financial guarantees. Wages must be paid in cash, by check or directly into a bank account.
Expenses must not be offset against those wages unless this is freely and explicitly agreed to by the employee.
Appropriate records of hours worked, the wages paid, and the date of payment shall be kept. Ideally, employees
acknowledge payment by way of signature or similar, and this is included in the record. Employees must be
compensated for all hours worked (including overtime) according to local regulatory requirements. Standard
working hours do not exceed 48 hours per week, excluding overtime and workers are not required to work in
excess of 60 hours per week on a regular basis. Overtime hours must be paid at a premium rate. Rest and lunch
breaks are permitted in accordance with applicable legal requirements, contractual agreements, or in accordance
with a valid collective bargaining agreement.
What do I have to do?
Determine the minimum level of wages and salary to be paid in accordance with legislation or labor agreements.
Pay employees at or above this level. Pay overtime hours at a premium rate. Keep records of hours worked,
deductions and payments, with employee acknowledgement. Ensure any deductions are paid to the appropriate
government bodies. Establish rest and lunch break schedules in accordance with applicable laws or agreements.
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Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. A documented policy for the description of wage compliance, focusing on ensuring compliance with
regulations.
2. Employee overtime being paid at a premium rate.
3. A documented procedure to ensure that all working hours will be compensated per local regulatory
requirements, ILO requirements, or applicable collective bargaining agreements.
4. Interviews with employees show that employees are aware of wage policy and it is consistently applied.
5. Rest and lunch breaks being provided in accordance with regulatory requirements or contractual
agreements.
6. Standard and maximum work hour requirements being observed by the organization.

5.4 Policies and procedures shall be developed, documented and consistently implemented
related to the organization’s benefits program including, if applicable: vacation, holidays
and leave (e.g., regular, sick, maternity/paternity, etc.).
Implementation Guidance 5.4
What does this mean?
The organization has a documented provision regarding vacation, paid holidays and leave (regular, maternity/
paternity, sick, etc.) as required by local regulation.
What do I have to do?
Identify any applicable legal requirements related to the provision of vacation, holidays and employee leave.
Document these provisions and communicate them to employees.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. A documented provision for vacation, holidays, and leave.
2. Interviews with employees verify that employees are aware of their benefits.

5.5 All employees/workers shall be provided with written, understandable information about their
employment terms, including wages, before entering employment, and with the details of
their wages received for each pay period.
Implementation Guidance 5.5
What does this mean?
Organizations must be fully transparent with all terms of employment to allow employees to fully understand the
terms prior to accepting a job. Terms of employment are clear and understandable to employees. Employees are
given a written copy of all employment terms in a language relevant to the employee. In some cases, information
may need to be translated to ensure clear understanding on the part of employees. Where employees may not be
able to read a written document, organizations ensure that, as well as the written document, there are means to
communicate with employees so that they have a full understanding of the contents. Wages are clearly outlined
as part of the employment terms and employees receive an accurate accounting of all wages for each pay period
during employment.
What do I have to do?
Develop written documentation of employment terms including wage information. Provide terms of employment to
all prospective employees prior to entering employment. Allow time for review and consideration. Ensure terms
are fully communicated to any illiterate employees. Answer any questions asked about terms honestly. Provide
detailed accounting of all wages to employees for each pay period.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. Documented employment terms.
2. Communication of employment terms to prospective employees.
3. Awareness of employment terms by newer employees.
4. Communication of wage details to employees at each pay period.
5. Employees acknowledging the terms of employment prior to entering into employment.
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5.6 The organization shall develop, document and consistently implement policies and
procedures that describe the organization’s fair labor practices and terms of employment,
including the rights of the employer and employees/workers. These policies and procedures
shall, at a minimum, address the following requirements:
5.6.1 All terms and conditions of employment shall be based on an individual's ability to do
the job, not on the basis of personal beliefs or characteristics.
5.6.2 All work shall be performed on a voluntary basis, and not under threat of any penalty
or sanctions. Forced/prison labor2 and bonded/indentured labor2 shall be prohibited.
5.6.3 The minimum age for employment shall be 15. However, if local minimum age law is
set at 14 years of age in accordance with developing country exceptions under ILO
Convention 138, this lower age may apply.
5.6.4 Age data shall be maintained for all employees/workers.
5.6.5 Employees/workers shall be free to leave employment and the employer’s premises at
any time by giving appropriate notice.
5.6.6 Employers shall not retain or withhold the identity documents of employees/workers
(e.g., passports, identity cards, etc.) or have access to workers’ bank accounts.
5.6.7 Employees/workers have the right, as permitted by national, state/ provincial and/or
local legislation, to join or form trade unions of their own choosing without prior
authorization from management and have the right to bargain collectively.
•
•

The company shall not interfere with, obstruct, or prevent such legitimate
and lawful activities.
Duly-elected employee/worker representatives shall have access to the
workplace to carry out their representative functions (e.g., persons who have
been duly elected by employees/workers at a location to represent them).

5.6.8 The conditions for disciplinary action, including suspension and termination shall be
identified. All disciplinary actions shall be documented.
Implementation Guidance 5.6
What does this mean?
The terms of employment must exist in a written document. All terms and conditions of employment are based on
an individual’s ability to do the job, not on the basis of personal beliefs or characteristics. Where employees may
not be able to read a written document, employers ensure that other means are available to communicate with
employees so that they have a full understanding of the contents. Employees, when asked to sign a formal
contract, are given reasonable time to consider the contract’s content and seek advice from third parties if
required. It is unlikely that reasonable time will be under a full day. The employer must keep a copy of any
contract and provide a copy to the employee.
All work must be conducted on a voluntary basis, and not under threat of any penalty or sanctions. No forced,
bonded or indentured labor is utilized. Forced labor includes any work or service exacted from a person as a
consequence of a conviction in a court of law unless the work or service is carried out under the supervision and
control of a public authority and the person is not hired to or placed at the disposal of private individuals,
companies or associations. Bonded labor is a form of debt slavery that is created when an individual begins to
work for another person who holds a debt from that worker. Bonded labor includes encouraging workers to incur
debt by recruitment fees, fines or other means. Employers must not retain employee identity documents (such as
passports, identity cards, etc.). Workers have the right to terminate their employment after reasonable notice and
the right to leave the workplace after their shift.
The employer must identify local regulations governing the use of child labor and minimum age requirements, if
applicable, and either comply with these regulations or follow ILO recommendations (if the latter are more
protective of children). Minimum age for employment is 15 unless local minimum age law is set at 14 years of age
in accordance with developing country exceptions under ILO Convention 138, when this lower age may apply.
Data are maintained to document ages of all workers. If a child is found to be directly or indirectly working for a
supplier contrary to the requirements above, the supplier will seek a satisfactory solution that gives priority to the
best interests of the child.
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A written procedure is in place to address disciplinary action, including suspension and termination. All such
actions must be documented. Workers must not be employed in conditions which compromise their health, safety
or moral integrity, or which harm their physical, mental, spiritual, moral or social development Employees have the
right to join lawful associations such as labor unions. Employers (including subcontractors) do not impede those
employees who choose to join associations. The right of employees to be represented by those associations is
respected, and representatives of those associations are given reasonable access to their members and are
permitted to represent them in negotiations. There is no hidden discrimination toward members of associations. If
employees wish to represent themselves in negotiations, and where this is legally allowable, this right is
respected.
What do I have to do?
Develop documented terms of employment or contract. Ensure employees have time to consider the contents
before binding themselves to the terms or the contract. Where employment contracts are signed by employees,
provide copies to employees for their records. Verify and document ages of all workers and follow requirements
related to the use of child labor. Ensure that, at all levels of the organization, employees are not prevented from
joining lawful associations. Recognize the right of those organizations to bargain on behalf of their members.
Document a statement and make it available which describes rights and obligations for employee and employer.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. Documented terms of employment, which lay out pay rates, overtime, and usual work hours.
2. Employee awareness of documented terms of employment or a contract and being aware of the main
terms.
3. Employees who may be illiterate being able to explain how the content of the documented terms/contract
has been communicated to them.
4. Organization having identified regulations governing the use of child labor, minimum age requirements,
and ILO recommendations.
5. Employees being able to join lawful associations.
6. Organization following documented protocol when administering disciplinary actions.
7. Age data being maintained for all employees.

5.7 Policies and procedures shall be developed, documented and consistently implemented
governing the organization’s commitment to the prevention of fraud, bribery, money
laundering, price-fixing and other unethical business management practices. This includes
identifying and complying with all applicable national, state/provincial and/or local legislation
and industry requirements governing such unethical business practices.
Implementation Guidance 5.7
What does this mean?
Does a company really need to tell its employees/workers that it is not acceptable to break the law in the course of
their employment? Experts say that the resounding answer is YES. Policies and procedures informing employees
regarding what is acceptable/unacceptable behavior, sometimes referred to as a Code of Ethics and Business
Management Practices, are an essential component of an Ethical Sourcing Management System.
Employees/workers need to know the laws and regulations that apply to a company’s business activities, as well
as the policies and procedures that are intended to both affirm the company’s culture, support compliance with
applicable laws and regulations, and prevent potential liability to the company and its workforce, including loss of
customer confidence and market share, financial fines/penalties, and even criminal penalties.
What do I have to do?
Develop, document, communicate and consistently implement policies and procedures that identify both the valuebased and the compliance-based requirements of your organization.
Value-based requirements: Examples include your company’s position on equitable and respectful treatment
of employees, non-discrimination, maintaining high integrity in business dealings, stance against child labor
and bonded/indentured labor, etc.
Compliance-based requirements: Employees/workers must know and follow the rules and regulations that
apply to your organization. Failure to follow these requirements can harm your company, as well as pose risks
to employees/workers themselves. Examples include prohibitions against fraud, bribery, price-fixing, unsafe
working conditions, and various unethical business management practices.
Inform all those working for and on behalf of your organization (e.g., employees/workers, suppliers, vendors,
contractors, consultants, etc.) of your value-based and compliance-based standards and the consequences of
failing to meet these requirements.
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Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. Documented policies and procedures governing your organization’s ethical business practices.
2. Communication of these requirements to employees/workers, suppliers, contractors, etc..
3. Awareness of these requirements by employees/workers, suppliers, contractors, etc..

5.8 Information describing the rights of the employer and of employees/workers, related to the
requirements in this section, shall be communicated and a confirmation procedure shall be
in place to ensure understanding.
Implementation Guidance 5.8
What does this mean?
For the employee-employer relationship to be one of mutual respect, employees must clearly understand their
rights and the rights of their employer. Since it is in the best interest of the organization to ensure their employees
have this understanding, information on this topic is provided to employees. This information can be
communicated in a variety of ways such as employee meetings, trainings, written communications, postings, etc.
Communication of information, however, does not always lead to understanding so organizations must develop a
methodology to confirm employee understanding of their rights. A variety of methodologies could be used to
confirm employee understanding of their rights. Individual interviews, testing, internal audits, etc. may be viable
options but the organization must determine which methodology will work best for it and its employees.
What do I have to do?
Identify communication avenue for describing employee rights. Develop appropriate communications and provide
to employees. Verify understanding of the communication(s).
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. Documents describing employee rights.
2. Communications describing employment rights to employees.
3. Employee awareness as it pertains to their rights.
4. Methodology to confirm employee understanding of their rights.

5.9 The organization shall have a means in place to be aware of changes to any applicable laws
and/or regulations in the subject areas listed in this section.
5.9.1 The organization shall periodically assess its compliance in relation to its applicable
legal requirements and other obligations associated with social management. Corrective
actions shall be implemented to correct any identified non-compliances.
Implementation Guidance 5.9
What does this mean?
Organizations must be aware of all social management-related legal requirements and other obligations that are
applicable to their operations. In order to ensure continual compliance, the organization must be aware of
changes to their legal requirements and other obligations so appropriate steps can be made to bring the
organization into compliance with any new requirements or verify the organization’s current processes remain in
compliance. A process must be in place to allow the organization to monitor and be aware of changes to
applicable social management legal requirements and other obligations. The process must allow for the proactive
identification of changes to these requirements. Periodic evaluations must be made to determine the
organization’s compliance status with all of its applicable social management-related legal requirements and other
obligations. If non-compliances are found during these periodic evaluations, corrective actions must be
implemented.
What do I have to do?
Identify all applicable social management laws and regulations. Establish a process to proactively identify
regulatory changes. Monitor applicable regulations for changes. Evaluate changes for compliance issues.
Periodically review the organization’s compliance with applicable legal requirements and other obligations.
Implement corrective actions for any non-compliances identified during the compliance evaluation process.
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Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. Awareness of individuals within the organization of recent social management regulation changes.
2. Organizational compliance with applicable laws and regulations.
3. Process to identify changes to applicable laws or regulations.
4. Organizational responses (changes) to changing regulations.
5. Records documenting compliance assessments with applicable legal requirements and other obligations.
6. Effective corrective actions when non-compliances are identified.

5.10 A management of change (MOC) procedure shall be implemented which supports the
proactive identification of ES-related risks and appropriate control measures prior to
changes being made. Changes may occur in areas such as regulations, personnel,
compensation and benefits, reporting relationships, demographics, etc.
Implementation Guidance 5.10
What does this mean?
Change is inevitable within an organization, especially when it comes to ES-related risks and their control
measures. ES-related risks associated with change must encompass social management issues, occupational
health and safety issues, contractors/subcontractors, etc. Organizations must have a robust management of
change process to effectively deal with these changes and identify ES-related risks in a proactive manner.
Proactive identification of risks associated with change will allow the organization to evaluate existing controls,
determine their appropriateness and develop new controls as necessary to address the risks. Change may
introduce new risks or increase existing risks. In some circumstances, changes may actually lessen the risk which
will only be known if the organization is proactively managing the change and evaluating its risks.
What do I have to do?
Develop an MOC procedure. Constantly monitor for ES-related changes. Identify changes and implement MOC
procedure. Address changes and risks as necessary based on MOC procedure.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. A procedure to address change within the organization.
2. Examples of MOC reviews.
3. Actions taken to address risks after changes.

5.11 Risk assessment activities shall include considerations related to all social management
programs and unethical business management practices addressed in this section.
Implementation Guidance 5.11
What does this mean?
Social management programs can create significant risks for an organization. As a matter of practice,
organizations must identify and assess the risks associated with its social management programs. This allows top
management to identify and allocate resources to address priority risks in an effort to minimize the potential
impacts of these risks on the organization. Organizations should periodically evaluate whether its fair labor
practices are working. The mechanisms used to evaluate effectiveness of labor practices can vary from
organization to organization and may include: use of anonymous employee surveys, employee round tables,
employee complaint systems, etc.
What do I have to do?
Identify risks associated with social management programs considering the controls in place. Prioritize the risks
and determine if any are unacceptable. Develop action plans for those that are unacceptable. Continue to
periodically monitor risks associated with social management programs. Develop and implement a process to
verify whether the fair labor practices are working. Take corrective action if it is identified that there are
breakdowns in the labor practices.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. Social management risks being identified.
2. Process to evaluate labor practices.
3. Actions taken to address non-conformities identified during labor practices verification process.
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6.0 Occupational Health & Safety (OHS) Management
6.1 The organization shall develop, document and consistently implement a procedure to
identify all occupational health and safety hazards, assess their associated risks, and
evaluate existing control measures to determine the effectiveness of these control measures
and/or the need for new or additional control measures. The procedure shall consider
actual and potential hazards associated with:
• routine, non-routine and emergency operations;
• contractors, delivery personnel, visitors; and
• adequate safeguards against fire, and adequate strength, stability and safety of
buildings and equipment.
6.1.1 All identified hazards, risks and control measures shall be documented for further
evaluation and action, as needed.
6.1.2 The organization’s hazard identification, risk assessment and evaluation of controls
shall be reviewed as part of MOC (per §5.10), following an OHS incident, and at least
annually to ensure that the listing is complete and current.
Implementation Guidance 6.1
What does this mean?
Hazards can originate from a variety of sources such as routine tasks, non-routine tasks, emergency operations,
contractor activities, etc. An organization must have a clear picture of these OHS hazards in order to determine if
they are appropriately controlled. They cannot evaluate their hazards without first establishing a methodology to
identify them. Once all hazards are identified, existing controls must be identified because the presence or
absence of such controls can impact the risk presented by the identified hazards. Once hazards and existing
controls are identified, the risk(s) presented by the hazards can be evaluated to determine if additional controls are
necessary to eliminate or reduce the risk to the organization and its employees. As changes occur, hazards and
risks may change, or new risks can develop and go uncontrolled. In order to proactively identify and address
these hazards and risks, the MOC procedure should be utilized. Organizations who practice proactive hazard
identification will typically have much lower incident rates and associated costs than those who fail to manage
changes and risks in a proactive manner. When an OHS incident occurs, the organization must review its hazard
identification, risk assessment, and controls evaluation to ensure it has properly identified and considered the
hazard and risk while also evaluating the effectiveness of its existing controls. The fact that an incident occurred
should prompt the organization to closely exam its controls to ensure they are still appropriate to prevent future
incidents. At a minimum, hazard and risk reviews must be conducted annually.
What do I have to do?
Develop a procedure and methodology for the identification of hazards and risks associated with the organization’s
operations. Document the hazards, risks, and controls currently in place. Utilize a management of change
process to proactively identify new OHS hazards and risks and ensure appropriate controls are established for any
new hazards or risks. Review the identified, hazards, risks, and controls at least annually. Maintain records.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. A procedure for hazard identification, risk and control assessment.
2. Hazards, risks, and risks being identified.
3. Examples of MOC reviews and corresponding OHS risk assessments.
4. Examples of OHS incidents and corresponding OHS risk assessments.
5. Annual review of the organization’s hazard identification, risk and control assessment procedure and
corresponding documentation.

6.2 The organization shall conduct and document a comprehensive risk assessment and
prioritize those hazards posing the highest actual or potential OHS risks.
6.2.1 Risk assessment/prioritization shall include an evaluation of the effectiveness of
existing control measures, as well as the need for additional controls to bring risk to an
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acceptable level. The most significant identified risks shall be documented for
inclusion in the organization’s Occupational Health and Safety Management Plan
(OHSP).
6.2.2 Hazards, risks and control measures shall be re-assessed for priority (significance):
1. as part of the management of change review;
2. following an occupational health or safety incident; and
3. at least annually.
6.2.3 All hazard and risk reviews shall be documented, and records shall be retained.
Implementation Guidance 6.2
What does this mean?
An organization must know and understand which hazard(s) present the greatest risk(s) to its employees in order
to ensure appropriate controls are in place to address them. To do this, a methodology must be developed to
assess OHS risks. In order to ensure a reproducible methodology, criteria for the evaluation of risk must be
established. Using the established criteria, risks are prioritized for significance so high priority risks can be
appropriately addressed with controls. During the risk assessment process, the effectiveness of existing controls
is evaluated to ensure the true picture of the risk(s) is understood. As changes occur (e.g., controls being added),
the priority of risks can change. Thus, re-assessment of the OHS risks is needed on an ongoing basis, especially
after incidents and as part of the management of change process. At least annually, risks must be re-evaluated to
ensure all have been identified and prioritized appropriately.
What do I have to do?
Establish criteria for assessing the risk posed by identified OHS hazards posed by the organization’s operations.
Conduct a risk assessment of the identified OHS hazards and prioritize the risks based on the criteria established.
Document the highest priority risks for inclusion in the OHSP. Include the priority risks in the OHSP. Re-assess
risks as part of the MOC process, after an OHS incident or at least annually. Document all hazard reviews and
risk assessments. Maintain records.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. Records of a comprehensive risk assessment of hazards.
2. Priority risks being identified and documented.
3. Existing control measure effectiveness being evaluated as part of the risk assessment/prioritization
process.
4. Records of risk re-assessment as part of the MOC review.
5. Records of risk re-assessment following an OHS incident.
6. Records of an annual risk re-assessment review.
7. Criteria being established to determine what constitutes a priority risk.
8. Records of hazard and risk reviews.

6.3 The organization shall develop an OHSP to address (eliminate, control or reduce) the
priority risks associated with the identified OHS hazards.
6.3.1 The OHSP shall include specific control measures associated with the identified
priority hazards and risks.
6.3.2 The organization shall take into account the hierarchy of safety controls when
identifying specific controls measures for its priority hazards and risks.
6.3.3 The OHSP shall include a procedure to identify, access, and keep up to date with
applicable OHS regulations and other requirements associated with the organization’s
operations and identified hazards and risks.
6.3.4 The organization shall periodically assess its compliance in relation to its applicable
OHS legal requirements and other obligations. Corrective actions shall be
implemented to correct any identified non-compliances.
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Implementation Guidance 6.3
What does this mean?
The organization must have a plan to control its hazards and be in compliance with the OHS laws and regulations
applicable to the organization’s operations. Being in compliance with all legal requirements and other obligations
does not necessarily ensure that all hazards and risks are effectively controlled; however, failure to control risks
typically results in injuries. In the case of priority risks, injuries to employees and losses to the organization are
often significant. The most common methods of managing identified risks is through implementation of the
hierarchy of safety controls: 1) elimination (for example, by changing a process to remove a toxic or flammable
component), 2) substitution (for example, substituting a less hazardous chemical with one that is less hazardous),
3) engineering controls (for example, by isolating the risk posed by moving machine parts through the use of
guarding), 4) administrative controls (for example, training, signs and procedures), and 5) by protecting individual
employees against the hazards (for example, by providing employees with protective clothing). As part of the
OHS Plan, a procedure must be developed to identify all new OHS regulations applicable to the organization and
ensure any new requirements are promptly addressed. Periodic evaluations must be made to determine the
organization’s compliance status with all of its applicable OHS-related legal requirements and other obligations. If
non-compliances are found during these periodic evaluations, corrective actions must be implemented.
What do I have to do?
Identify the hazards and risks of the organization. Identify the legal requirements and other obligations to which
the organization must comply. Develop and implement a plan(s) to control its hazards and risks while ensuring
compliance with the applicable legal requirements and other obligations. Periodically review the organization’s
compliance with applicable legal requirements and other obligations. Implement corrective actions for any noncompliances identified during the compliance evaluation process.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. An OSHP to address priority risks.
2. Specific control measures being identified for priority risks.
3. Implementation of the hierarchy of safety controls.
4. A procedure to identify and keep up to date with applicable legal requirements and other obligations.
5. Records documenting compliance assessments with applicable legal requirements and other obligations.
6. Effective corrective actions when non-compliances are identified.

6.4 Training for new/existing employees/workers shall include:
• general OHS induction training;
• ongoing training as required by applicable OHS laws and regulations;
• instructions outlining how tasks identified in the OHSP are to be safely performed,
including effective use of controls intended to eliminate, control and/or reduce
hazards and risks;
• the right of employees/workers to remove themselves from a work situation based on
a reasonable justification that the situation presents an imminent danger to life or
health; and
• waste management/handling and disposal of chemicals and other dangerous
materials.
6.4.1 Mandatory training shall be provided during paid work hours and at no cost to
employees/workers.
6.4.2 A training register shall be maintained describing:
•
•
•
•

the content of the training and who delivered it;
who has been trained in the relevant areas;
methods employed to demonstrate competence with training topics; and
other information as may be required by applicable national, state/provincial or
local regulations.
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Implementation Guidance 6.4
What does this mean?
Organizations cannot adequately protect their employees unless the employees have a clear understanding of the
hazards in the work environment and what controls are in place to ensure their safety. To do this, organizations
need a robust training program that starts during the employee onboarding process and continues throughout
employment with the organization. Trainings must be conducted as required by applicable OHS laws and
regulations and as the organization determines is necessary to ensure the safety and health of the employees.
The training provided must focus on hazards and risks in the work place and how employees can protect
themselves against the identified hazards and risks. Re-trainings should be completed as necessary to ensure
competence and awareness of employees. Training is conducted at times when employees are being paid and is
documented.
What do I have to do?
Identify all OHS training required by applicable laws and regulations. Identify all additional training necessary to
ensure effective implementation of the OSHP. Develop a training matrix to outline the required training and
training frequency for those within the organization. Conduct necessary training as identified on the training matrix
during paid working hour for employees. Document all training with a training register. Maintain training records.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. Training matrix(es) outlining necessary employee training.
2. Training documents used to train employees.
3. Training being conducted during paid work hours at no cost to employees.
4. Records of employee training.

6.5 Operational control procedures shall be implemented that:
• document safe/normal operating conditions; and
• identify consequences of deviation (e.g., potential harm, compliance violation, etc.).
6.5.1 One or more of the following shall be established for priority hazards and risks:
• Instructions outlining how tasks are to be safely performed;
• Risk-specific employee training;
• Instruction on actions to take in the event of excursions from safe/normal operating
conditions.
6.5.2 The organization shall investigate and take immediate actions to address any
unacceptable excursions from safe operating conditions.
Implementation Guidance 6.5
What does this mean?
Controls must be in place to ensure safe operating conditions are maintained to prevent negative consequences
(e.g., employee injuries, fires, etc.). Controls must be implemented in accordance with the hierarchy of safety
controls and best management practices (BMP) in order to effectively manage OHS hazards and risks. One type
of control is the development and implementation of operational control procedures which instruct employees how
to perform tasks safely or provide guidance on actions to take in the event of excursions from safe/normal
operating conditions. This type of administrative control may include written programs, work instructions, job
safety analyses, employee training, etc. Although administrative controls can effectively minimize some hazards
and risks, the organization must continue to strive for continual improvement through the implementation of a
higher level of control on the hierarchy (e.g. elimination, substitution, or engineering controls). For example, an
organization which installs a machine guard (engineering control) on a piece of equipment to prevent access to a
pinchpoint will have a much more controlled risk than if they choose to train (administrative control) their
employees not to reach into the pinchpoint. Priority risks and hazards must be addressed with operational
controls due to the potential for harm that they pose even if higher level controls are in place. For example, an
operator should have a clear understanding of what to if a machine guard is missing from the equipment that he or
she is scheduled to operate. These risks and hazards must be addressed through written instructions outlining
how the task is to be completed, through employee training on the task and how it is to be performed safely, or
guidance on how to respond to excursions from safe/normal conditions. When an unacceptable excursion from a
safe operating condition occurs, immediate action must be taken to address the situation and prevent recurrences
in the future.
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What do I have to do?
Identify the OHS hazards and risks that need to be controlled. Identify the current controls in place for each of the
risks, including priority risks, and determine what additional controls are necessary to provide a safe working
environment for employees. Develop operational controls for each of the hazards and risks requiring additional
controls utilizing the Hierarchy of Controls. Implement operational controls and train employees on the applicable
controls. Investigate and take immediate actions if unacceptable excursions from safe operating conditions occur.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. Operational control procedures being developed, implemented, and observed by employees.
2. Methodologies being implemented to address priority risks and hazards.
3. Investigations of unacceptable excursions from safe operating conditions.
4. Effective corrective actions to address unacceptable excursions from safe operating conditions.

6.6 The organization shall establish OHS metrics that are periodically monitored for trends in
health and safety performance.
6.6.1 Monitoring data shall be kept up to date.
6.6.2 The organization shall take immediate actions to address negative trends.
Implementation Guidance 6.6
What does this mean?
Organizations must determine what needs to be monitored and measured to ensure its OHS program is providing
the desired outcomes. To do this, the organization may need to look at both leading and lagging indicators to
effectively evaluate its OHS performance. Leading indicators are proactive in nature while lagging indicators are
reactive in nature. Leading indicators typically measure actions taken to proactively prevent incidents and injuries.
Examples of leading indicators include: near misses reported, training completed and attended, inspections and
behavioral observations conducted, status of preventive maintenance program activities, etc. Lagging indicators
typically measure the effectiveness of the OHS activities and program after the fact. Examples of lagging
indicators include: number of accidents, incident rates, experience modification rates, etc. Once the organization
identifies the proper indicators to evaluate its OHS performance, data must be collected and evaluated for trends.
What do I have to do?
Establish metrics which will allow the organization to adequately its OHS performance. Periodically collect data to
allow for performance evaluation against the established metrics. Evaluate the data looking for trends (e.g.
lacerations from a specific process). If negative trends are identified, take immediate actions to address the
negative trends.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. OHS metrics being established.
2. OHS monitoring data being maintained up to date.
3. OHS monitoring data evaluation for trends.
4. Effective corrective actions taken to address negative trends.

6.7 All equipment used to provide healthy and safe working conditions for employees/workers,
as identified in the OHSP, shall be included on an inspection, testing, and preventive
maintenance (ITPM) schedule. All equipment used to provide healthy and safe living
conditions for employees/workers shall also be included on an ITPM schedule.
6.7.1 Records of ITPM activities, including calibration records, shall be maintained in
accordance with regulatory requirements and/or organizational record retention
requirements.
6.7.2 The organization shall have procedures governing how to manage deficiencies that
are noted in the ITPM program activities.
6.7.3 The procedures for managing ITPM deficiencies shall be communicated to applicable
employees.
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Implementation Guidance 6.7
What does it mean?
Equipment used to provide safe and healthy working conditions for employees must be maintained in proper
working order at all times. In certain circumstances, equipment (e.g. carbon monoxide detectors, fire detectors,
etc. in organizational provided housing) may also be used to provide healthy and safe living conditions for
employees and their families. When this is the case, this equipment must also be identified and maintained in
proper working order at all times. The identified equipment must be properly maintained per manufacturers’
recommendations or BMP. This includes a preventive maintenance schedule for proactively assuring that the
equipment remains in proper working order. Records must be maintained for all maintenance activities, including
preventive and repair maintenance, to ensure that it was completed and documented. Many times, ITPM program
activities identify deficiencies. When deficiencies are identified, it is important for the organization to have
procedures in place to manage these deficiencies in order to maintain safe and healthy working and living
conditions. For example, if smoke detectors are found to not be operational in an organizational provided housing
complex, a procedure is needed to immediately correct the deficiency while also providing appropriate protection
to those living in the complex pending resolution.
What do I need to do?
Identify all equipment in the OHSP that is used to provide safe and healthy working conditions to employees
and/or their families. Identify the appropriate inspection, testing, and preventive maintenance requirements for
each piece of equipment. Establish an ITPM schedule based on the equipment’s manufacturer’s
recommendations or BMP. Complete the ITPM activities as required by the schedule. Maintain ITPM records.
Establish and communicate procedures for managing deficiencies in the ITPM program activities.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. ITPM schedule(s).
2. All equipment identified in the OSHP being included on the ITPM schedule.
3. ITPM activity records.
4. Procedure(s) for managing ITPM program deficiencies.
5. Properly maintained and calibrated equipment.
6. ITPM deficiency management communications.
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7.0 Emergency Preparedness and Response
7.1 The organization shall identify, evaluate, and document potential emergency scenarios that
could impact its operations and/or employees/workers and their families.
Implementation Guidance 7.1
What does this mean?
Emergencies are situations which pose an immediate risk to the organization, its operations, and/or its employees
and their families. Potential operations which could lead to potential emergencies impacting families of
employees/workers include but are not limited to:
•
Company provided daycare (e.g. choking child, active shooter);
•
Company provided transportation (e.g. automobile accidents);
•
Company provided medical clinics/care (e.g. BBP exposure); and
•
Company provided housing (e.g. fire in housing complex, chemical release requiring evacuation due to
proximity of housing to release facility).
It is vital that all potential emergencies associated with your operations be identified to ensure appropriate
response plans are in place to mitigate the potential impacts of these emergencies. Failure to identify and address
all potential emergencies can have a crippling impact on the organization and its employees and their families.
What do I have to do?
Review the organization’s operations and activities to identify and evaluate all of the various emergency scenarios
which could reasonably be expected to occur within the organization. Operations and activities within scope of the
ESMS which could lead to emergency scenarios affecting employee/worker families must be identified and
evaluated. These emergency scenarios must be documented.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. The organization identifying and documenting various emergency situations that could occur as a result
of its operations and activities.

7.2 The organization shall evaluate each identified potential emergency scenario and determine
appropriate response and mitigation actions for each situation.
7.2.1 All planned mitigation and response actions shall be in accordance with applicable
legal requirements.
Implementation Guidance 7.2
What does this mean?
Without response plans, chaos often ensues when an emergency situation occurs making the organization’s
operations and employees more at risk. Carefully planned response and mitigation actions can lessen the impact
of emergencies on an organization’s operations and employees.
What do I have to do?
Evaluate each of the identified potential emergency situations related to your operations and determine response
plans/actions for each of the identified situations. While planning response actions, the organization references
applicable legal requirements related to each scenario to ensure their planned actions are in accordance with
identified requirements.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. Response and mitigation plans for each of the emergency scenarios documented by the organization.
2. Response and mitigation plans being in accordance with applicable legal requirements.

7.3 Procedure(s) detailing appropriate response and mitigation actions shall be established and
maintained to address the identified emergency situations.
7.3.1 Procedures shall be reviewed and critiqued for adequacy:
• after an incident requiring the activation of the procedure(s);
• after response drills; and
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• At least annually.
7.3.2 All employees/workers, contractors, and visitors shall be trained on the applicable
emergency response procedure(s) including emergency evacuation, shelter-in-place,
and activation/notification processes.
7.3.3 Training shall be of sufficient depth and frequency to enable effective
response/mitigation and meet applicable regulatory and/or certification requirements.
Implementation Guidance 7.3
What does this mean?
After planning how you will respond when faced with an emergency situation, procedure(s) must be developed to
outline the various actions and steps necessary to respond to the situation(s). Procedure(s) must be robust
enough to outline actions required to prevent or mitigate impacts to both employees and organizational operations.
After activation of an emergency procedure, it is critical to evaluate and critique the procedure for adequacy. This
critique can lead to identification of weaknesses in the procedure(s) which can be improved prior to recurrence of
similar situations. In order to effectively implement emergency procedure(s), all employees, contractors, and
visitors must have an understanding their roles and responsibilities and this understanding can only come through
effective training on the procedure(s).
What do I have to do?
Develop procedures outlining the actions to respond to or mitigate the impact of the various potential emergencies
identified for the organization’s operations. Document procedures for each of the identified emergencies. Critique
the organization’s response following activation of an emergency procedure. In the absence of the activation of
the emergency procedure(s), a critique of the procedure(s) must be performed at least annually to determine
adequacy. Train employees, contractors, and visitors on the applicable emergency response procedures in a
sufficient depth and frequency to ensure they understand and can appropriately respond to emergencies in
accordance with the established procedure(s).
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. Emergency procedures.
2. Critiques of procedures after incidents, drills, and/or annual reviews.
3. Training on emergency response procedures for employees, contractors, and visitors.
4. Awareness of emergency procedures by employees, contractors, and visitors.

7.4 The organization shall periodically conduct emergency response drills and testing of
emergency equipment.
7.4.1 Records shall be developed and maintained to document drills and testing of
emergency equipment.
Implementation Guidance 7.4
What does this mean?
Practice makes perfect. The organization must be sure that its emergency response procedure(s) and emergency
equipment will effectively function when needed. This is done through testing and drills. The organization must
establish a process to test its emergency procedure(s) and equipment at established intervals to remain confident
that employees and equipment will be ready if and when called upon during an emergency situation.
What do I have to do?
Establish a process to ensure emergency response procedures are tested through conduction of drills. Identify all
emergency equipment and establish a testing process to ensure that the equipment is available and ready for use
if needed during an emergency. Establish a process to ensure all records of emergency response drills and
emergency equipment testing are maintained.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. Records of emergency response drills being conducted.
2. Records of emergency equipment testing.
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8.0 Supplier and Subcontractor Management
8.1 A procedure shall be developed, documented and applied that identifies ES-related criteria
for the initial evaluation and selection of suppliers and subcontractors.
8.1.1 ES-related selection/evaluation criteria shall be clearly communicated to
suppliers and subcontractors, including required corrective actions for identified issues
(e.g., in contracts, service agreements, purchase orders, etc.).
8.1.2 Suppliers and subcontractors shall acknowledge and agree to these requirements.
Implementation Guidance 8.1
What does this mean?
Organizations committed to ethical sourcing choose suppliers and subcontractors (S&S) whose organizational
standards align with the commitments outlined in the ES policy at a minimum. To do this, an organization
evaluates and selects its suppliers and subcontractors considering ES-related criteria developed by the
organization. To be fair to suppliers and subcontractors the ES-related criteria against which they will be
evaluated must be communicated to them and S&S must acknowledge that they understand and agree to abide
by the requirements outlined in the criteria. This will help the organization hold its suppliers and subcontractors
accountable for conforming to the requirements outlined in its ES-related criteria.
What do I have to do?
Establish and document ES-related criteria for the evaluation of suppliers and subcontractors. Communicate the
evaluation and selection criteria to suppliers and subcontractors and receive acknowledgement from the suppliers
and subcontractors of their agreement with the ES-related criteria. Implement the ES-related criteria into the
supplier and subcontractor evaluation and selection process.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. Documented ES-related criteria used to evaluate and select suppliers and contractors.
2. Selection of suppliers and subcontractors against the outlined ES-related criteria.
3. Communications to suppliers and contractors outlining the selection/evaluation criteria.
4. Suppliers and contractors acknowledging the organization’s ES-related selection criteria.

8.2 The organization shall apply the same selection criteria to existing suppliers and
subcontractors as it would to new suppliers and subcontractors when contracts come up for
renewal, extension or other modification.
Implementation Guidance 8.2
What does this mean?
Existing suppliers and subcontractors must be held to the same standards as new suppliers and subcontractors. It
is very difficult, however, to hold existing S&S to criteria and requirements that did not exist at the time that their
contracts were signed. In order to establish a fair playing field, existing suppliers and subcontractors are
evaluated against the ES-related criteria when their contracts come up for renewal, extension, or modification. To
ensure transparency, existing suppliers and subcontractors are notified of the ES-related criteria against which
they will be evaluated and selected against as soon as it is developed and implemented.
What do I have to do?
Identify all current suppliers and subcontractors and when their contracts are up for renewal, extension, or other
modification. Communicate with the existing suppliers and subcontractors that they will be evaluated against the
ES-related criteria when their contracts are up for renewal, extension, or other modification. As existing contracts
come up for evaluation, the ES-related criteria should be used to evaluate suppliers and subcontractors and
selection for renewal, extension, and other modifications should be based on the ES-related criteria.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. Communications with existing suppliers and subcontractors regarding the ES-related criteria.
2. Existing suppliers and subcontractors being evaluated against ES-criteria when contracts are up for
renewal, extension, and other modification.
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8.3 The organization shall develop, document, and implement a procedure for ongoing, periodic
evaluation of its supplier/subcontractor base.
8.3.1 The written procedure shall specify the required qualifications for personnel who
perform these initial selections and ongoing evaluations.
8.3.2 Documentation shall be available to confirm that evaluations were performed
according to the method, level of detail and required frequency as stipulated in the
selection and evaluation requirements.
8.3.3 Available records shall confirm that issues resulting from periodic evaluations have
been addressed in a timely manner.
Implementation Guidance 8.3
What does this mean?
This requirement relates to evaluation and assessment both prior to the awarding of a contract and after a
contract has been awarded.
Before a contract is awarded, suppliers and subcontractors are asked to provide evidence that demonstrates
their ability to comply with specified requirements. The organization must have a documented procedure to
determine whether the supplier or subcontractor will be able to comply with the specifications set. This process
must be objective and may include checking of references, interviewing past and current staff, labor associations,
past users of the supplier or subcontractor and performing evaluation of performance with their present contract.
Once a supplier or subcontractor has been appointed, the organization must have a means of monitoring their
conformity to specifications. This may be by means of scheduled or unscheduled inspections, review of
documentary evidence, monitoring of nonconformance and complaints, or similar methods.
The frequency and scale of monitoring is appropriate to the risks and probability that nonconformance could
occur. For example, monitoring of subcontractors using dangerous equipment would be more frequent than of
those not using equipment at all. Where past performance indicates that there is a risk of supplier
nonconformance, frequency of monitoring would be higher than where evidence suggests a long history of
conformity on the part of the supplier.
One person in the organization must be clearly responsible for carrying out the evaluations or for ensuring that
the evaluations are performed by other staff. Records of evaluations or assessments are kept to demonstrate
conformance.
The procedure addresses staff qualifications for carrying out the evaluations or inspections. It also states actions
to be taken when evidence of nonconformity is discovered. Actions taken to address nonconformance can vary
depending on the nonconformance but could include ceasing use of the S&S.
What do I have to do?
Develop a documented procedure for evaluating and assessing suppliers and subcontractors. The procedure
covers the means and frequency of evaluation and assessment. It ensures that actions are appropriate to the risks
and consequences of nonconformance and to knowledge about the past performance of the supplier or
subcontractor. Appoint personnel who are responsible for evaluation or monitoring of suppliers and
subcontractors. Ensure that staff involved in evaluation are suitably qualified and are aware of the specifications
suppliers and subcontractors are to be evaluated against.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. There being a documented procedure for evaluating and assessing the performance of suppliers and
subcontractors.
2. The evaluations and assessments having been performed according to that procedure.
3. Suppliers and subcontractors being able to comply with conditions that have been set.
4. Evaluations taking place at a frequency and detail appropriate to the risks, status and importance of the
activity being undertaken.
5. Those undertaking the evaluation being qualified to do so and understanding the specification they are
assessing against.
6. Adequate records of evaluation and assessment being maintained.

8.4 The retention period for records related to the evaluation of suppliers and subcontractors
shall be identified to ensure conformity with applicable regulatory/company record retention
requirements and/or good management practices.
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8.4.1 Retained records shall contain sufficient objective information to support
decisions regarding supplier and subcontractor selection and ongoing performance.
Implementation Guidance 8.4
What does this mean?
When supplier or subcontractor performance is evaluated, a written record of the results of that assessment must
be created.
The record identifies, among other relevant information:
•
the date and location of the evaluation;
•
the person(s) conducting the evaluation;
•
who was evaluated, and at what location;
•
the means of evaluation;
•
the outcomes of the evaluation, including objective evidence of conformity and nonconformity;
•
a summary of corrective actions that will be taken on all nonconformities.
The record could be in the form of a formal report, completed checklists or inspection notes and the type of record
is specified in the assessment procedure. Ideally, the record is agreed to by the supplier or subcontractor as
being an accurate record of the evaluation. The record shows that corrective actions have been carried out and
any nonconformity has been rectified.
What do I have to do?
Ensure that for each assessment of a supplier or subcontractor who is assessed a record is created and kept.
Specify what records are required, the means of recording data and how long records should be retained. Specify
where records will be kept and how they will be indexed and retrieved.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. Records of supplier/subcontractor assessment activities.
2. Records containing enough objective information to allow an assessment of supplier and subcontractor
compliance with specified requirements.
3. Non-compliances being clearly identified in the records.
4. Appropriate corrective action(s) being taken on non-compliances.
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9.0 Checking to Support Continual ES-Related Performance Improvement
9.1 The organization shall develop, document and implement an internal audit process to
confirm the effective implementation and continual improvement of the ESMS.
(Note: Internal audits can be performed utilizing competent internal or external resources.)
9.1.1 An internal resource shall be assigned to coordinate the internal audit process.
9.1.2 The organization shall develop and implement a written procedure for scheduling,
performing and documenting internal audits of their ESMS to assess conformity to the
requirements of this code and internal requirements.
9.1.3 Audit results shall be documented and communicated to both top management and to
those responsible for the area audited.
9.1.4 Corrective actions shall be developed and implemented consistent with the
requirements of §9.4 of this code.
Implementation Guidance 9.1
What does this mean?
Internal audits are carried out by suitably qualified employees to ensure that the organization's activities conform
to planned arrangements. These employees must be qualified in the process of auditing (ISO 19011 and ISO
17021 provide useful guidance in this area), as well as having detailed knowledge about the company's policy and
procedures with respect to employment, OHS conditions and management of suppliers and subcontractors.
Reviews must be scheduled at a frequency that is appropriate to the probability and magnitude of any risks being
faced, and to information regarding previous levels of nonconformity. The minimum frequency for internal audits is
once a year. The results of audits must be documented. Evidence of nonconformity must be clearly documented,
and follow-up action taken.
What do I have to do?
Create an audit schedule. Schedule audits according to the risk, status and importance of the activity. Define
qualification criteria for people performing audits. Carry out audits using suitably trained/competent internal or
external resources. Ensure that audit results are documented and are communicated to top management and to
managers responsible for the area being audited. Ensure that a system exists to verify that appropriate and
effective corrective action is taken on nonconformities.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1.Internal audits being scheduled.
2.Audits being carried out according to the schedule.
3.The schedule reflecting the risk, status and importance of the activity.
4.Auditor qualifications meet the auditor competency criteria.
5.Results of audits being documented.
6.Results of audits being brought to the attention of those responsible for the area being audited.
7.Effective corrective action taking place.

9.2 Procedures shall be developed to monitor and measure the organization’s ES-related
performance on a regular basis.
9.2.1 Monitoring and measurement activities shall include:
• proactive performance measures that monitor conformity to ESMS
requirements, as well as compliance with applicable legal requirements and
other obligations;
• reactive performance measures that provide information on policy/ procedural
deviations, occupational injuries and illnesses, emergency incidents,
employee/worker complaints, and other evidence of deficient ES-related
performance;
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• data and measurements sufficient to facilitate appropriate corrective action
analysis and resolution.
9.2.2 Specific examples of ES-related performance indicators to be reviewed shall include,
but are not limited to:
• the effectiveness of controls for managing priority health and safety
hazards/risks;
• the ongoing implementation status of objectives and associated management
programs;
• compliance with legal requirements and other obligations;
• the frequency and severity of accidents/ incidents and the effectiveness of
corrective actions;
• internal audits performed versus scheduled and findings from internal audits
and related corrective actions;
• the frequency and severity of employee/worker complaints and concerns; and
• the status of supplier audits and the ES-related performance of suppliers
audited.
Implementation Guidance 9.2
What does this mean?
What gets measured gets done. It is important for an organization to monitor and measure its ES performance on
a regular basis to determine if it is meeting its objectives and its commitments as outlined in the ES policy. To do
this, the organization must identify company ES-related metrics against which it will evaluate its ES performance.
The organization’s metrics must allow it to monitor its performance proactively and reactively and provide enough
data to facilitate an appropriate corrective action system. ES performance monitoring and measurement is
conducted at frequencies appropriate to facilitate effective and timely evaluation of performance to ES objectives
and policy commitments. If deficiencies in performance are noted through the monitoring and measuring process,
actions are taken to correct the deficiencies in performance.
What do I have to do?
Develop and implement procedure(s) which allow the organization to monitor and measure its ES performance.
Establish metrics which will provide for evaluation of the organization’s proactive and reactive performance on ESrelated requirements. Monitor and measure the organization’s ES performance on a regular basis. If deficiencies
in ES-performance are identified, corrective actions are initiated and tracked to completion.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. A procedure to monitor and measure the organization’s ES-related performance.
2. Established ES-metrics for proactive and reactive performance evaluation.
3. Records indicating ES-performance is being monitored and measured at regular intervals.
4. Corrective actions being taken when monitoring and measurements indicate deficiencies in the ESrelated performance.

9.3 The organization shall develop, document and implement procedures to ensure that ESrelated concerns which are raised by employees/workers and other directly involved parties,
are investigated by a senior company representative in a timely manner. The resolution of
these concerns shall be documented.
9.3.1 The investigation and resolution of ES-related complaints and concerns shall be
handled in a confidential manner.
9.3.2 Employees/ workers who raise complaints or concerns shall not be subjected to
retaliatory actions, including discrimination, coercion, harassment, etc.
9.3.3 Mechanisms shall be in place to actively solicit employee concerns regarding any facet
of the Ethical Sourcing Management System including, but not limited to, concerns
related to social management programs, occupational safety and health programs,
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supplier and subcontractor performance, etc. Examples could include grievance
procedures, suggestion programs, employee/ worker meetings, surveys, etc.
Implementation Guidance 9.3
What does this mean?
A process is in place by which the employees can freely raise their ES-related concerns, without fear of negative
consequences or discrimination. Investigations of employee concerns are conducted confidentially. This may be
formal by way of scheduled meetings with employees, suggestion boxes, using an independent third party to elicit
employee views or informal by managers asking employees about their concerns, or by observation. Concerns
raised by employees must be followed up by way of the corrective action system. Recognizing that some
concerns will be related to occupational health and safety, responses need to be timely in relation to the level and
immediacy of the hazard and its associated risk. Investigations must be conducted by a member of top
management; however, it may be appropriate, in certain circumstances, for significant concerns to be investigated
by an independent party who does not have an interest in the outcome of the investigation. This ensures that the
investigation will be seen as unbiased and objective. As a manner of continual improvement, organizations
actively solicit concerns through established mechanisms.
What do I have to do?
Develop and document procedures for the reporting, investigation, and resolution of employee ES-related
concerns. Develop and implement mechanisms to actively solicit and receive employee concerns. Upon receipt
of employee concerns, confidential investigations are conducted by a member of top management. Appropriately
address concerns in a timely manner after completion of a thorough investigation. Establish a process to ensure
that all employees who raise a concern are not subjected to retaliatory actions.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. A procedure for ES-related concerns to be raised and investigated.
2. Concerns being investigated in a timely manner by a member of top management.
3. Findings and outcomes of investigations.
4. Resolutions of employee concerns.
5. Mechanisms being available for the reporting of employee concerns.
6. Retaliation against employees who have raised ES-related concerns.

9.4 The organization shall develop, document, and implement a corrective action procedure.
9.4.1 The organization shall develop, document, and implement a procedure(s) to guide
root-cause identification and the development of corrective actions with regard to
deviations from policies/procedures, accidents, incidents, employee concerns, internal
audit findings, compliance with legal requirements and other obligations, etc.
9.4.2 The procedure(s) shall indicate which appropriate personnel have been assigned
responsibility by top management to assist in the investigation and resolution of
deviations and consequences, especially in the areas of:
•
•
•
•
•

supplier/subcontractor issues,
human resource/social issues,
employee concerns,
environmental incidents, and
occupational health and safety incidents.

9.4.3 The procedure(s) shall address how complaints are to be recorded, tracked and
closed out, and provides a process for evaluating the effectiveness of corrective
actions.
9.4.4 All proposed corrective actions shall be reviewed through the risk assessment
process prior to implementation.
9.4.5 Post-incident investigations shall also include a review of whether any controls in
place were properly implemented and evaluated (e.g. why they did not prevent the
incident from occurring/recurring).
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Implementation Guidance 9.4
What does this mean?
When an actual or potential nonconformity is raised, the matter is investigated. The nonconformity may be with the
company's own procedures or may be that the procedures themselves are not comply with legal requirements or
conform to other requirements, or that they do not result in the stated policy objective being met. The investigation
must identify and consider the root cause of the problem and how this root cause can be addressed to prevent
recurrence of the problem. Other instances where the root cause may have created problems must also be
investigated and corrected. The effectiveness of the corrective action taken is verified to ensure that the root
cause of the noncompliance/nonconformity was correctly identified and that the solution has correctly and
effectively addressed the problem. The process is documented.
What do I have to do?
Develop a procedure for identifying and documenting the cause and resolution of actual or potential nonconformances. Ensure all actual or potential non-conformances are fully investigated to identify the root cause.
Propose effective corrective action to address the issues. Verify that the action has been taken and is effective in
addressing the matter raised. Document procedures and the investigation. Maintain confidentiality throughout the
investigation process.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. Documented procedure(s) for root cause identification and corrective action.
2. The procedures being effectively implemented.
3. Examples of effective root cause analyses and corrective actions to address problems or concerns.
4. Examples of proposed corrective actions being reviewed through the risk assessment process before
implementation.
5. Records indicating that corrective actions taken are appropriate and effective in addressing actual or
potential nonconformities or non-compliances.
6. Post-incident evaluations of controls (why did existing control(s) not work).

9.5 For records required to demonstrate conformity to the requirements of this ES code,
procedures shall be developed, documented and implemented controlling record
identification, storage, protection, retrieval, retention and disposal.
Implementation Guidance 9.5
What does it mean?
Records are documents that provide objective evidence of activities performed or results achieved. They must
be complete, legible, identifiable, and stored in a way to prevent them from deterioration during the required
period of maintenance. Records must also be easily retrieved as necessary to document activities and results.
Electronic records are backed up, with backup copies kept off site. The minimum period of record retention is
specified, based on regulatory requirements, customer requirements and/or company record retention policy
requirements.
What do I have to do?
Some of the main steps to be followed to comply with this element are:
1. Develop a procedure for the creation, identification, maintenance, control, and retrieval of records.
2. Ensure that records required by regulations or by customer requirements are retained for the required
period, and that all other records are retained according to company record retention requirements as
outlined in the procedure.
3. It also may be useful to specify disposal methods for records, especially those containing confidential
employee information.
4. Ensure that records are appropriately created, maintained, controlled and stored.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. Procedures outlining the records handling process.
2. Records being stored in a manner to prevent deterioration.
3. Records being able to be easily retrieved on request, showing that they are well filed and indexed.
4. All records being complete and legible.
5. Retention times for records being set and followed.
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6. Records adequately demonstrating compliance with this module.

9.6 The performance and effectiveness of the ESMS shall be reviewed by management on a
periodic basis.
9.6.1 Senior management shall document the organization’s procedure for ensuring the
continued effectiveness of its ESMS.
9.6.2 Reviews shall be conducted at least annually.
9.6.3 Minutes of management review meetings shall be documented and shared with the
organization’s personnel, including decisions taken to improve ESMS performance.
9.6.4 Inputs to management reviews shall include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

results of internal audits and evaluations of compliance with applicable legal
requirements and other obligations;
communication(s) from external interested parties, including complaints;
the overall performance of the organization related to the ESMS;
the extent to which objectives have been met;
status of risk assessments, employee concerns, incident investigations,
corrective actions;
follow-up actions from previous management reviews;
changing circumstances, including developments in legal requirements and
other obligations related to ES; and
recommendations for performance improvement.
Implementation Guidance 9.6

What does it mean?
Senior management has set a policy (2.1) with supporting operational manual(s) (2.4) to ensure that the
organization meets the requirements of the ES standard. Top management must be familiar with and support the
commitments established in the policy. To complete the cycle, a performance review is carried out and, where
indicated during the review, changes are made to the ES policy and other aspects of the ES management system
to promote continual performance improvement.
A management review usually includes an assessment of opportunities for improvement, review of the continuing
appropriateness of the policy, and of the current means of implementing it. A good management review meeting
considers a range of data that indicates how well objectives are being met. At a minimum, all data outlined in
9.6.4 must be reviewed in order for top management to evaluate the status of the ES management system.
The management review is a relatively formal process, including development of an agenda and review minutes.
It must occur at least annually, but a higher frequency may be appropriate if the system is newly introduced, is
undergoing significant change, or if data indicates that objectives are not being achieved. A range of people may
be involved in the management review. Along with senior managers and supervisors, front-line staff could provide
valuable contributions to a management review.
The outcomes of the management review should concentrate on what changes may be required to enhance the
company’s social and occupational health and safety practices, and on how these changes need to be
implemented. Implementation may require change or creation of documented procedures, records, and training
programs. Outputs from management review must be communicated to internal and external stakeholders, as
appropriate, to raise awareness.
What do I have to do?
Some of the main steps to be followed to comply with this element are:
1. Schedule a management review meeting – at least annually and more frequently if required.
2. Identify and provide the data for the meeting to be considered.
3. Set an agenda and hold the meeting.
4. Complete the minutes and proceed to implement action points for improvement.
5. Communicate outputs to internal and external stakeholders, as appropriate.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. A management review having been performed within the past 12 months.
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The management review considering reports/data/information on the effectiveness of the management
system in meeting objectives for staff employment.
Management review decisions having been fully implemented in the organization.
The management review procedure being documented.
The results of management review having been documented and communicated to employees.
The management review resulting in documented actions for improvement.
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10.0

Business Management Principles for Senior Management

10.1 The organization shall utilize a systematic approach for realizing the financial and
economic benefits associated with the implementation of their ESMS.
10.1.1 The following approach or equivalent shall be utilized to help the organization realize
the financial/economic benefits associated with the implementation of their ESMS:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

customer focus;
leadership;
involvement of people;
process approach;
system approach to management;
continual improvement;
factual approach to decision making; and
mutually beneficial supplier relationships.
Implementation Guidance 10.1

What does it mean?
Effective implementation of all elements of this standard can help an organization to realize economic and
financial benefits. The management of resources and organizational improvement processes provides financial
benefit and contributes to the overall economic health of the organization through the implementation of costeffective management practices.
What do I have to do?
The selection and implementation of improvement processes is a senior management decision. Thus, this level of
management must decide and document which methods will be utilized to realize and sustain the financial and
economic benefits related to Ethical Sourcing.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. The existence of a documented approach for realizing the financial and economic benefits related to Ethical
Sourcing.
2. Inclusion of ethical sourcing components in the organization’s business plan.

10.2 The systematic approach utilized in §10.1 shall be supported by actions on the part of top
management. Examples of supportive actions include:
•
•
•
•

value-added customer focus;
implementing methods to realize financial benefits;
establishing a baseline for financial performance measurement;
establishing a trend analysis to review program performance and continual
improvement;
• communicating program performance to the organization; and
• periodically reviewing the ES Program to ensure its continuing suitability,
adequacy and effectiveness.
10.2.1 Key performance indicators (KPIs) shall be established to link the performance of
the ESMS with financial/economic benefits.
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Implementation Guidance 10.2
What does it mean?
Various methods and tools are available to help an organization achieve the financial/economic benefits
associated with implementation of the ES Standard. These methods/tools include, but are not limited to: valueadded customer focus, establishing a baseline for financial performance improvement, trend analysis,
occupational health and safety improvements, material requirement planning (MRP), advanced product quality
planning (APQP), human resources succession planning, de-bottlenecking, balanced scorecard, etc.
What do I have to do?
Select and implement the methods/tools that will best help your organization to realize the financial and economic
benefits associated with the implementation of your Ethical Sourcing Management System. Establish KPIs which
will allow management to link ESMS performance with financial and economic benefits. Monitor, measure and
communicate the results to organizational management.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. Existence of documented methods/tools utilized to achieve these objectives. A process is in place to
track, record, and analyze these benefits.
2. Key performance indicators which link ES performance with associated financial and economic benefits.
3. Derived benefits are communicated to appropriate internal and external stakeholders.

10.3 ES-related organizational indicators and goals shall be incorporated into the performance
metrics of managers and supervisors.
10.3.1 A process shall be in place to record and analyze the financial and economic
benefits associated with implementation of the ESMS. The analysis shall be based
on pre-defined metrics and KPIs.
10.3.2 Key findings (performance to KPIs and opportunities for improvement) shall be
communicated within the organization.
10.3.3 Financial considerations shall be incorporated into management review activities.
(See §9.6.)
Implementation Guidance 10.3
What does it mean?
Managers and supervisors can have a significant impact on the success or failure of the ESMS. To ensure their
engagement in the system, ES-related performance metrics are developed for managers and supervisors and
their performance against those metrics is evaluated. The organization develops metrics and KPIs against which
it can analyze the financial and economic impact it has received from the implementation of the ESMS. An
analysis is completed to evaluate the financial and economic impact of the ESMS on the organization through the
utilization of the pre-defined metrics and KPIs. The findings of the analysis are communicated to appropriate
levels of the organization. Financial considerations from the analysis are included in the management review.
What do I have to do?
Develop and incorporate ES-related indicators and goals into performance metrics at the managerial and
supervisory levels of the organization. Establish a process to analyze the financial and economic benefits of
implemented the ESMS. Measure performance to KPIs and communicate the findings along with any
opportunities for improvement to management for consideration. Incorporate financial considerations of the ESMS
into management review meetings.
Auditing Guidance
The auditor may look for evidence of:
1. ES indicators and goals being incorporated into performance metrics of managers and supervisors.
2. Manager and supervisor performance being measured against the ES indicators and goals.
3. An analysis of financial and economic benefits of ESMS implementation based on pre-defined metrics
and KPIs.
4. Key findings (performance to KPIs and improvement opportunities) being communicated within the
organization.
5. Management review minutes indicating financial considerations were incorporated into management
review.
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Annex 1: Social Issues in Supply Chains
All businesses have a responsibility to their employees irrespective of their position along product
supply chains. However, some industries have particular problems to address that differ greatly
from other industries. (See Figure A1).
Stages in the Supply Chain
Corporate
Social Issues
Employment
• Full-time/part-time
• Seasonal
• Legal compliance
Subcontractors
• Services
• Projects
• Gang workers
Conditions of Employment
• Contracts and pay
• Freedom of association /
employment
• Time off and holidays
Health and Safety
• General
• Higher risk operations
• Legal compliance
Equal Opportunities
• Gender and age
• Child labor
• Disability
Suppliers and Customers
• Terms of trading
• Customer health
• Special interest groups
Local community
• Health and safety
• Prosperity

Producer

Raw
Material
Supplier

Manufacturer
/Processor

*

*

*

*

*

*

Retailer

Consumer

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Distributor

Figure A1: Potential social issues at different stages of the supply chain in relation to key stakeholders.

Note:

* = Potential minor issue and * = Potential major issue.

Many organizations and special interest groups have sought to define corporate social
responsibility in both general terms and in relation to specific sectors of industry. Some
approaches consider whole sectors, all stakeholders linked and the communities affected by
proximity to the sector. Other approaches, including the SQF Responsible Social Practice Module,
focus more on individual businesses and those factors under the direct control of management.
The following section details key social issues linked to supply chains and indicate how adopting
Ethical Sourcing can help you address such issues.
Equal Opportunities – Refers to a general principle that each person must have the same
opportunities for employment without discrimination on grounds of race, religion, gender or any
other arbitrary division. In stating this, however, it is important to recognize the global nature of
many supply chains and the sensitivity needed to embrace trading relationships where cultural
differences may impact the equality of opportunity.
Adopting ES provides the framework to enable you to consider the issues raised under equal
opportunities and laws linked to preventing any form of discrimination in the workplace.
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Employment – All businesses depend on people to deliver safe quality products and services.
Investing in the training and development of employees and the provision of career development
opportunities are indicative of socially responsible businesses that value their staff. As a
minimum, employers must ensure that employees are aware of their rights and obligations as well
as those of the employer. Potential employees must be aware of their pay rate and method of
payment, usual working hours and any overtime arrangements, holiday and sick leave
arrangements, and be given adequate time and access to independent advice before signing any
contract of employment.
The ES Standard allows you to link your employment policy and procedures to the promotion of
your products and services in the marketplace
Conditions of Employment – It is important that all businesses are aware of and comply with
local laws and any industry standards or agreements. In addition, employees are not required to
deposit any identity papers or other documents of value as a condition of employment. Equally,
employees must not be denied their employment rights (above) by employers treating them as
subcontractors or outworkers. In addition, employees have the right to join and be represented
by lawful associations or unions and be free to terminate their employment after an agreed term
of notice.
Adopting ES enables you to ensure that your conditions of employment meet the requirements of
local employment law and the principles of employment established by the ILO.
Child Labor – An important issue in many supply chains is the use of child labor. Children can
contribute significantly to family and small business incomes, but they can be exploited in terms
of their conditions of employment and the detrimental impact of work on physical and emotional
development as well as affecting their access to education. As a minimum, International Labour
Organisation conventions on protecting child labor will be adopted to prevent child labor
exploitation, unless local laws set alternative standards and rules.
The ES Standard enables you to address the difficult issues of child labor (within your own
business or in relation to those you trade with) according to ILO conventions and local laws.
Subcontractors and Suppliers – Where subcontractors are used to provide services to a
business, it is the responsibility of the business to ensure that these subcontractors meet the
same requirements as the business in relation to employment laws, employee conditions of
service, and health and safety requirements. A socially-responsible business also may choose to
stipulate conditions of employment and health and safety on their suppliers as part of the contract
to supply raw materials or finished goods and, in return, be prepared to provide suppliers with fair
terms of trading such as clear product specifications and payment terms. By following the
requirements and guidance of the ES Standard, the terms and conditions you develop with
subcontractors will reflect the quality of management that you have set for your own business.
Health and Safety – Employers are obligated to provide a safe working environment for
employees, contractors and visitors, as well as for the local community, and this is codified by
legislation in many countries. In the absence of any legal requirements, your policies and
procedures must reflect a clear awareness of obvious hazards and a general regard for the wellbeing of employees and other visitors to your business. At the most basic level, employees need
access to clean drinking water and clean toilet areas. Procedures to deal with minor and serious
injuries that may occur are needed. Fundamental to your health and safety strategy, however, is
the assessment of risks to people and the strategies to avoid, minimize and reduce such risks to
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an acceptable level.
Adopting ES provides you with an opportunity to ensure that you are complying with local laws
and that your occupational health and safety plan (OHSP) is implicitly linked to your production
management plan.
Customers and the Local Community – As a business, it is important to be aware of, and
sensitive to, local community and customer (and consumer) issues. At the local community level,
it is important to demonstrate how your business links with the community in relation to
employment and career opportunities to how you may support local public groups or projects. At
the same time, you must gauge what social and ethical issues are important to your customers
and consumers in general. This may include issues of animal welfare, how food is produced,
whether workers in emerging countries are getting a fair wage for their work, or there may be a
focus on resource use and environmental responsibility. If your business is able to deliver these
extra attributes, then it is important to promote this to your customers.
By embracing the views and opinions of customers and the local community through the adoption
of the ES Standard, you have the opportunity to demonstrate and communicate your corporate
social responsibility.
Given this overview of the social issues (including health and safety) linked to consumer supply
chains, it is important to now consider the impacts of your business in these areas. Annex 2
provides you with a social risk assessment tool kit to help you decide which parts of your business
may adversely or beneficially affect social topics.
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Annex 2: Social Risk Assessment Toolkit
Carrying out a social risk assessment is partly about meeting your legal requirements in relation to
employment, health and safety conditions, and contractual relationships and partly about how others
perceive your company or your company reputation. For example:
Corporate Social Risk = Severity of Threat to Person(s) X Likelihood of Occurrence
Corporate Reputation = Severity of Loss to Reputation X Likelihood of Occurrence
The following risk assessment toolkit combines health and safety with corporate ethics and takes
you through the key steps in determining the social impacts of your business.
Step 1: Using a flow diagram of your process, map each stage of your process against potential
social issues. (See Figure A2.1, Social Threat Identification Matrix for an example of how food or
farming processes can be linked to social issues.) The receptors listed in Figure A2.1 can be used
as a baseline for your social issues list. Highlight cells where there might be threats to persons or
the company’s reputation. This is called Threat Identification. You also highlight any areas that link
to legal compliance related to employment, health and safety, and/or contractual relationships.
Key Stages in Your Food Business
e.g. Farming

Corporate
Social Issues
Step 1

Employment
• Full time/ Part time
• Seasonal
• Legal Compliance

Step 2
e.g. Crop
Spraying

Step 5

T1 – Are employees qualified
operators for pesticide
application?
T2 – Pesticide application
can harm operators. Is
protective clothing being
used?
T3 – Pesticide drift can affect
the public. Are warning signs
posted, and are weather
conditions being monitored?

T4

T4 – If gang work is used,
does gang master comply
with employment legislation
and conditions of
employment?

T2*

Equal Opportunities
• Gender and age
• Child labor
• Disability
Suppliers and Customers
• Terms of trading
• Customer health
• Special interest groups
Local Community
• Health and safety
• Prosperity

Step 4
e.g. Crop
Harvest

T1*

Subcontractors
• Services
• Projects
• Gang workers
Conditions of Employment
• Contracts and pay
• Freedom of association/
employment
• Time off and holidays
Health and Safety
• General
• Higher risk operations
• Legal compliance

Step 3

Comments on Examples

T5 – Does your customer
specify any requirements
linked to gang work or the
use of child labor?

T5

* Legal Compliance
T3

Figure A2.1: Social Threat Identification Matrix linking
food or farming processes to social issues.

Now that you have identified the
potential threats to the environment,
you determine the points in your
process where you can control these
threats (see Step 2).
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Step 2: For each of the threats identified along your process flow diagram, you now have to
determine which threats are Critical Social Points (CSPs) and which are Social Points (SPs). These
may affect the legal status or reputation of your company (or the social credentials of your product
or service). In deciding whether a Social Control Point is critical or not, a decision tree can be used
(Figure A2.2).

Those points in your process that are not Critical Social Points may warrant some form of
monitoring or control over them. This may be because your customer has specified some
additional social conditions in your supply contract (e.g., employee working and housing
conditions) or because you are promoting your products or services with associated social
or ethical benefits (e.g., fair trade products). These control points are Social Points (SPs) –
points in your process where a lack of control could compromise your business r e p utation
or product quality attributes.
At this stage, your judgments of these Social Points will be generally subjective. The next
step is to verify your initial findings through a more quantitative risk assessment method,
which evaluates the probability of the threat occurring and the consequences to your business
– see Step 3.
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Step 3: For each CSP and SP identified, you now assess the significance of the threats identified
in terms of their impact. You can do this by using the Social Risk Criteria Assessment (Figure A2.3a)
and the Social Threat Significance Matrix (Figure A2.3b).
Severity of Threat to Person(s) and Company

Likelihood of Occurrence

1

Death or permanent injury to person(s)

A

Common occurrence

2

Major but temporary injury to person(s)

B

Known to occur

3

Minor but temporary injury to person(s)
Perceived major impact to company reputation

C

Could occur (published)

4

Perceived minor impact to company reputation

D

Not expected to occur

5

No perceived impact to company reputation

E

Practically impossible

Figure A2.3a: Social Risk Criteria Assessment (severity and occurrence) used in the Social Threat Significance Matrix.
Note 1: A major impact can be considered as an impact that results in the loss of major customer contracts or similar.
Note 2: A temporary impact can be considered as one where concerns are raised by stakeholders,
but where the company is able to recover to its original state within a reasonable time period.

Likelihood of Occurrence
A

B

C

D

E

1

1

2

4

7

11

2

3

5

8

12

16

3

6

9

13

17

20

4

10

14

18

21

23

5

15

19

22

24

25

Severity

What the values indicate to your
business:
• Critical Social Point (CSP) – values
1-3 indicate serious threats to be
addressed immediately; values 4-10
require that control measures be put
in place
• Social Point (SP) – values 11-25,
you decide whether control
measures need to be put in place
or whether any loss of control
could compromise your business.

Figure A2.3b: Social Threat Significance Matrix.

Although this social risk assessment focuses on the potential of various stages of your business to
cause harm to persons (from employees to customers and the local community) or the reputation
of your company, you also need to consider the economic benefits of additional corporate social
responsibility activities. In other words, you can set the social limits of your processes to a level
above legal compliance (the green zone) which is typically a bare minimum. This is particularly
important if your customers are looking for socially responsible suppliers from which to purchase
their products.. This can be addressed along with legal employment, health and safety, or
contractual requirements at the next stage (see Step 4).
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Step 4: Determine and document the critical limits for the identified CSPs (and SPs) and
document them. Critical limits set the boundaries for controls. In deciding on your critical limits,
you also may choose to set more stringent operational limits, which will trigger actions before
limits are reached and product integrity is compromised. Social Points can be divided into two
groups, those linked to legal compliance and those that demonstrate positive business ethical
policies.
Legal Compliance – Information on employment and health and safety legislation is held by
various government departments and also may include guidance on meeting legal requirements.
Issues linked to contractual obligations can be discussed with legal experts within trade
associations or opinions sought from the legal profession. In the absence of any specific ‘in
country’ guidance, you can refer to the standards and guidance provided by the International
Labour Organisation (www.ilo.org) to see if the country has ratified any conventions in relation to:
• Freedom of association,
• Abolition of forced labor,
• Equality, and
• Elimination of child labor.
Corporate Social Policy – This is a more subjective area and will require more effort to determine
your critical and operational control limits. Some governments and industrial sectors have
developed guidance documents. In addition, several non-governmental organizations also have
evaluated the social impacts of supply chains and have subsequently developed guidance.
Examples of social enhancement limits include:
•
•
•
•
•

Providing markets for small-scale suppliers or suppliers in developing countries,
Donating some profits to charitable funds or projects,
Supporting social and educational developments in communities,
Promoting well-being and supporting health initiatives, and
Linking social responsibility with environmental responsibility and enhancement.

You have now completed your social risk assessment and have identified the critical and
operational limits for those stages in your process that have either positive or negative impacts
on your business. You now build this into your ES system. The remaining steps you need to take
are as follows:
Step 5: Develop and document the monitoring procedures and their frequency. You establish a
scheduled program for the measurement of your CSPs and SPs so that any loss of control can
be detected.
Step 6: Develop and document corrective action procedures. These procedures will inform you
of what action to take if a loss of control is detected through monitoring.
Step 7: Develop and document verification procedures. The development of these procedures
will enable you to ensure that your entire social responsibility plan is working effectively.
Step 8: Develop and document recordkeeping procedures. It is essential to maintain records to
show that your social responsibility plan is working and to help you identify problem areas that
need further development.
Step 9: Train those employees who have operational, audit or management responsibilities at the
Social Points in the procedures developed.
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